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FDR ASKS INDUSTRY TO SUPPLY
FDR Gives Ultimatum to Business At Boulder Dam
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STRANDED VESSEL IS 
STUCK FAST IN 

CALM SEA

By OTHER WRITERS
T. A. LANDERS in McLean News 

—The 34 Panhandle counties from 
Hardeman north voted dry in the 
last election, only six of the coun
ties returning wet majorities. Old
ham had a 14 vote wet majority, 
Moore 24. Gray 84, Carson 114, Pot
ter 300 and Hutchinson 315.

This leaves little doubt as to 
the sentiment in this section. The 
fact of the matter is. the vote show
ed that the state north of Austfn 
Is dry—the wets gaining their 
strength in the large cities down 
state.

J. M. NOBLE in Canadian Record 
—Amarillo should give credit to 
visitors at the Tri-State Fair for 
at least one other thing besides sup
porting the fair. It was one of the 
best behaved crowds of folk that has 
been cur pleasure with which to 
mingle. If there was any drinking 
of hard liquor going on, it was not 
noticeable. Everyone conducted 
himself nearly 100 per cent per
fect, as far as could be seen.

THE APOSTLE In Donley County 
Leader—There’s no separate smok
ing compartments on the Denver 
road any more. They let the women 
smoke any place because they have 
to. and the men take advantage of 
the opportunity to enjoy a bit of 
social equality.

W. W. 8IMMON8 in White Deer 
Review—Unfriendly fire- -fire out of 
control—Is one of man’s greatest en
emies. It destroys property—causing 
Irreparable economic loss It menaces 
life. It hampers progress It threa
tens community development, and 
industrial activity and employment.

(C'opyriifht, 1335, by The Associated I’retn.) j 
NEW YORK. Sept. 30 — The 

British steamer Ariguani was stand- 1 
lng by in a calm sea today to take 
off the passengers of the Rotterdam, 
flagship of the Holland-America line 
aground cn a reef 60 miles southeast 
of Kingston. Jamaica.

The first attempt to float the ! 
liner off the reef was unsuccessful.

Captain J. Van Dulken, veteran | 
master of the Rotterdam, reported 
to the line's offices here that all was 
calm aboard

His latest message read: \
"Grounded west sid" Morant 

Cays. First attempt to float her un
successful Weather fine. Making 
arrangements to forward passengers 
per Ariguani to Kingston Passeng
ers very quirt."

The A’ ieuani is bound from Eng
land to Kingston.

The line’s off ire. after re-checking J 
the passenger lists, said the Rotter
dam. carried about 450 passengers 
and a crew of 526 

The Rotterdam was bound back to 
New York after a cruise to St. 
Thomas in the Virgin Islands and 
to Caracas, the caoital of Venezuela. 
8hr was putting into Kingston after 
touching for a few hours At Willem- 
sted on the Island of Curacao 

In view of the masters statement 
regarding the calm sea, the reason 
for the grounding of the liner on 
Morant Cays—to the south of the 
famous windward passage between 
Cuba and Haiti—was not known to 
the line’s offices. It was first thought 
the Rotterdam might have been 
blown on to the Cays by the hur
ricane which now is sweeping past 
Eermuda after veering away frorh 
the Florida coast 

The officers here had no fear for 
the safety of the passengers.

F R Wierdsma, general manager

See LINER. Page 8.

URGES STI1TE Legion Head

‘YARDSTICK' PROPOSED 
BY PRESIDENT AT 

DEDICATION

DAVID M WARREN In Pan
handle Herald—In cooperation with 
a safety program, Panhandle should 
stop center parking on Main street. 
This city has too many blocks of 
good paving to subject the people 
to the danger of accidents from 
double parking.

CHAS A GUY in Lubbock Jour
nal—Abut the only thing the recent 
hide-and-seek game between John 
Barrymore and his "protegee." 
Elaine Barrie, has proven is that she 
is a young fool and he Is an old 
one.

CHAS J. HUFF In Roswell Dis
patch—Driving at excessive speeds 
may. if you get away it. save you 
ten minutes in a fifty-mile run. If 
you don’t get away with it. it may 
mean your death, or the death of 
an Innocent party Passing on hill 
and curves, weaving through thick 

•traffic and taking other chances 
may save you a minute or two more 
—or ft may mean a crushed body 
on the pavement, its bones twisted 
and broken, its eyes staring and 
sightless.

MATT FARRELL In Borger 
Herald—The majorities fear the 
minorities, and that is why the 
minorities are so successful. The 
majority as a whole does not fear 
any minority, but the majority is 
not organized as the minorities are 
Therefore pressure by any minority 
can be brought to bear on any mem
ber. or on any group, of the ma
jority. That such pressure can be 
brought to bear Is one of the evils 
of American life, and one of the 
evils of life In other countries.

MORRI8 HIOLEY In Childress 
Index—Before you take anything 
back to a store, ask yourself if you 
claim Is a reasonable one. Merchants 
of course win favor when they are 
liberal in such matters, and give 
people a chance to examine goods 
In their homes. But they should 
not be asked to go to added expense 
because people made errors in Judg-

R«t COLUMN. Page 6

President Roosevelt in dedicating I stick" to measure the cost of
Boulder Dam this afternoon 
told private industry it must take 
over more rapidly the finding of 
jobs for America's unemployed, 
and also proposed a state power 
line from this project as a “yard-

power throughout the United 
States, The engine: ring marvel 
< f the age is shown nearing com
pletion. “Key points” In the 
mammoth barrier are indicated

Skellytown And Canadian 
Are Granted WPA ProjectsSchool Improvements Will Be Made In Two Towns

®--------

J. A. PEARSON 
DIES SUDDENLY 
OF WAR INJITRYFormer Veteran And Legion Official Passes

The world war claimed another 
victim this morning when J. A. 
Pearson. 58, died at his home in 
Lncoln, Ark. Gas. one of the in
human instruments of the recent 
war. was the cause back of the 
sudden death of the former Pampa 
man.

The Pearsons moved to Pampa 
In 1920 and made Pampa their : 
home until last year, when they 
moved to Boeme, near San Antonio. | 
A few months ago they moved to , 
Lincoln. Ark., to make their home. 
Mr. Pearson had Just returned from 1 
the national convention of the 
American Legion when he was 
stricken.

Mr Pearson enlisted In the mo
tor transport section of the First 
division in 1917. He served 18 
montlis in France, returning to 
America in 1919. a sergeant. He Im
mediately became active in vet
erans organizations He was chef de 
gare or commander of the Pampa 
post and was later elevated to that 
poet In the state organisation.

His ability to lead men and his 
level headed administration re
ceived the attention of the national 
organization, and he rose to the of
fice of 8ous Chemin d© Frr or vice- 
president of the national body. At 
the time of his death, he held the 
post of grand historian of the Na
tional Forty and Eight.

Surviving Mr Pearson are his 
wife and two daughters, Mrs. M. M. 
Mitchell, Indianapolis, Ind., and 
Winnie Pearson. Lincoln, and three 
sons. Jimmie Pearson, Pampa, and 
Willie and Dan Pearson, at home.

Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed.

♦ NOTIIlNfU
FURNITURE

W E E K
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I Heard • •
A group of Pam pa's most faith

ful football fans In conclave this 
morning lamenting the tendency of 
some of their Harvesters to play 
to the grandstand. That will never 
win football games. It Is the hit
ting the line and the getting up 
and going at it again that does the 
Job.

WA8HINOTON, Sept. 30 </»V- 
The division of applications and 
information announced today that 
President Roosevelt had made an 
allotment of federal funds totaling 
$166,095 to be used bv the Works 
Progress administration in carry
ing out the works program in Texas.

The announcement said that $46.- 
378 pledged by various sponsors of 
the projects would be added to the 
federal funds.

The approved list included the 
following projects from which the 
state administrator. H P. Drought, 
will select those to which the al
lotment will be applied:

Palestine—Improve municipal fair 
park. Federal funds, $512, spon
sor's contribution, $247.

Lockhart, Caldwell county—Im
prove school buildings. $3,623 and 
$2 644

Brownsville—Im p r o v e  drainage 
system. $23,900 and $8,950

San Benito—Big ditch for vitri
fied sewer. $18,589 and $4 105

Skellytown, Carson county—Ren
ovate school buildings, improve 
grounds. $5,237 and $3,518

Samnorwood, Collingsworth coun
ty— Construct school gymnasium 
and auditorium. $7,233 and $3,704.

Fayetteville, Fayette county—Im
prove school building and grounds. 
$2,571 and $1,179.

Rotan, Fisher county—Construct 
negro school building. $3,040 and 
$384.

Lockney, Floyd county —Construct 
walk around school building. $3,313 
and $340

Haskell. Haskell county— Con- 

See PROJECTS— Page 8.

Veteran Dies

BOULDER CITY. Nevada. Sept.
30 i/Pi—On the site of Boulder 
Dam. built here with $165,000,000 
government funds. P r e s id e n t  
Roosevelt told private Industry to
day it must take over more rapidly 
the finding of Jobs for America's 
unemployed.
In dedicating the huge power, 

fior d control and Irrigation dam on 
turbulent Colorado river, the presi
dent cited it as an example of use
ful government work, but declared 
federal projects were desirable chief
ly to "throw in the clutch and start 
the wheels.”

Mr. Roosevelt said:
“It is a simple fact that govern- ; 

ment spending Is already beginning 
to show definite signs of its effect 

i on consumer spending: that the 
putting of people to work by the 

j government has put other people to 
1 work through private employment, j 
and that in two years and a half we j 
have come to the point where pri- 

' vate Industry must bear the prln- 
' slpal responsibility of keeping the 
processes of great employment 
moving forward with accelerated 
speed.”

Mr. Roosevelt declared the public 
works expenditures by the federal 
and lesser branches of government 
had left the credit of government 
“stronger and safer than at any j 
time in the past six years.”

He proposed a state power line 
from this project as a "yardstick” 1 
to measure the cost of power 
throughout the United States.

In discussing the power "yard
stick,” Mr. Roosevelt stated: “ It is 
my belief that the government 
should proceed to lay down the 
first yardstick from this great power 
plant In the form of a state power 
line, assisted in its financing by 
the govertunent, and tapping the 
wonderful natural resources of

. ____  ! southern Nevada.”
T T 7, , ~  » . The president strongly defended

L i k e l y  l o  B e  .the countless Other federal projects 
of small nature now underway thfii

on the picture. Accompanying 
the president on his trip was 
Secretary of Interior Ickea, inset, 
below, under whose jurisdiction 
come the grrat power and recla
mation projects of the new deal.

Leadership in a renewed drive for 
Congress action on immediate 
bonus payment fell to J. Ray Mur
phy. above. Ida Grove, la., attor
ney, with his election »• national 
commander of the American 
I/Cgicn at its St. t-ouis convention. 
Murphy, 48. ex-World War cap
tain of infantry and an active 
Legionnaire for years, succeeds 
Frank N. Belgrano.

BRITISH PLEDGE 
AID TO FRANCE 
AGAINST HITLERInactive Until War Stalls
PARIS. Sept. 3© f/Pt—Tlie French 

government received today a British 
note reaffirming allegiance to the 
League of Nations, and called it 
“ very satisfactory ”

Quarters close to tire government
See BRITISH, Page 8.

the rapid-fire jobs-making works 
progress administration.

Pointing to the vast use of Boulder 
Dam in preventing floods, Irrigating 
soil and providing power, he asked, 
"can we say that a five-foot brush
wood dam across the headwaters of 
an arroyo. and costing only a mil
lionth part of Boulder Dam, is an

See ROOSEVELT, Page 8.
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VOTING CONTINUES IN MEMEL 
AFTER RIOTS ON NAZI BORDER

.1. A, Pearson, above, former Pam- 
pan and nationally known worker 
in veterans organizations, died at 
his home in Lincoln, Ark., this 
morning. He was gassed during 
the world war.

G overnor A llred 
Orders ‘Yam Week*
GILMER, Sept 30. (fPi—Governor 

James V Allred has proclaimed the 
week of Oct 13-19 "Yam Week” in 
recognition of the East Texas sweet 
potato festival here Oct 18-19.

The governor declared It proper 
to pay tribute to the "merits of the 
state’s products and industries.”

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Park of Kil
gore arrived yesterday evening for 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
McBer. Mrs H. F. Barnhart, and 
other relatives. His mother, Mrs. 
T,ou Park, has been visiting here 
several weeks.

WEST TEXAS: Pair, warmer in 
southeast portion tonight; Tuesday 
fair, cooler In north portion.

EMPEROR REAUY TO MOBILIZE TROOPS

MEMEL,. Sept. 30. (AP> —A crowd 
of puzzled, irritable voters gath
ered today at polling stations under 
heavy police guard for the second 
day of the election between Ger
man and Lithuanian candidates 
for the Memel territory's diet.

The extension of the elections 
followed a breakdown of the ar
rangements yesterday when the 
complicated voting procedure pre
vented an estimated 40 per cent of 
the populace from casting ballots.

The police reinforcements re
sulted from yesterday's rioting at 
Juknaiciai. near the German fron
tier. where three policemen were 
beaten severely.

The entire balloting, it was re
ported reliably, will be repeated at 
Juknaiciai. where voters, exasper
ated by the delay, smashed elec
tion urns, wrecked the polling sta
tion and attacked members of the 
election committee.

Indignant crowds besieged the 
district's 76 polling stations until

late last night, demanding the 
right to vote immediately. Due to 
the complicated system, the earliest 
returns were not expected before 
Friday.

The hitch which led the Lithu
anian cabinet to amend the elec
tion law and extend polling into 
the second day arose from delay by 

| citizens in choosing their candidates 
for 29 seats In the landtag.

Voters were Instructed to tear off 
29 sheets, bearing the names of 
candidates for as many diet seats 
from a book holding the names of 
more than 100 aspirants to the diet.

Election authorities had esti
mated the task could be done In 
ten minutes but many of the cit
izens Insisted on taking a half hour 
or more.

The extension of the polling Into 
the second day stirred bitterness 
among both Memellanders and 
Germans who seek to restore East 
Prussia's oldest city, lost by Ger
many In the world war, to nazidom.

BY JAMES A. MILLS,
Associated Press Foreign Staff.
ADDIS ABABA. Sept. 30 <&>— 

Emperor Halle Selassie was pre
pared tonight to call for a general 
mobilization of approximately 2,- 
000,000 fighting men.
All that remained In the way of 

such action was to determine from 
his representatives in Oeneva 
whether the League of Nations 
would fall In efforts to prevent an 
Italian attack.

The government was kept busy 
Issuing official denials of unfounded 
rumors. Among the rumors denied 
was that the general mobilization 
would be Tuesday or Wednesday,

that Italy had begun hostilities in 
the north, that Italian aviators were 
flying dally over Ethiopian terri
tory and that two shipments of 
Japanese munitions had arrived.

ADDI8 ABABA. Sept. 30 (A») — 
Emperor Halle 8elassie, after In
forming the League of Nations that 
a general Ethiopian mobilization was 
imminent, decided to await Geneva’s 
reaction to his message today be
fore proclaiming the call to arms.

An adviser to the king of kings 
asserted that If necessary 2.000,000 
Ethiopian warriors soon would be 
marching.

No definite date was set for the

general mobilization, however, and 
authorities said it was conceivable 
that the proclamation might even 
be withheld If the League of Nations 
or the Ethiopian delegation to Ge
neva advised such action.

The government, aroused by false 
reports published abroad (not car
ried by Associated Press) that gen- 
enal mobilization would be called 
Tuesday, announced officially that 
no specific date had been set.

Government officials urged cor- 
U to be more accurate 

announced, "true the emperor 
envisages eventual mobilization be
cause of the gravity of the situation, 
but no precise dam has been fixed."

Calling the League of Nations' at
tention to the "Increasing gravity of 
Italian aggression,” Halle Selassie 
said in his telegram to Geneva: 
“The time has come when we would 
be falling In our duty If we longer 
delayed general mobilization."

One of his principal counsellors 
said, “we cannot protect our fron
tiers against possible sudden Inva
sion and at the same time refrain 
from mobilization. Common prud
ence compels us to be alert.

"To our Oeneva delegation and to 
some of our government officials 
hen, war appears inevitable and

Papa B.

SCOUT PARENTS 
ARE INVITED TO 

ATTEND COURTTwo Boys To Be Advanced To Rank O f Eagle
A Boy Bcout court of honor Is 

held primarily for the benefit of 
parents, but the fathers and moth
ers of boys who participate in the 
ceremonies that are held periodical
ly. do not attend in the numbers 
that they should.

_ Tonight, a court or honor will be 
held at 8 o'clock In— the 
courthouse, and parents cf boys who 
will be advanced in rank are urged 
to attend. L. L. McColm, court of 
honor chairman, will preside.

High points of the ceremonl' i 
tonight will be advancement of 
Grover Foster of Pampa and Rob
ert Givlin of Morse to the rank of 
Eagle Scout. Grover, ace-outfielder 
for the Peewees during the last 
season, will attain the rank when 
he Is awarded his merit badge for 
life-saving. Givlin will journey all 
the way from Morse to attend the 
court of honor. As many as 25 or 30 
boys will be advanced in rank or 
given merit badges at the court of 
honor.

Movies of the activities and scenes 
at the summer training camp In 
Colorado will be shown following | 
the court.

Mast of the Scouts in this city 
and immediate area will attend.

Vocational Man 
Of State Bureau 

Explains Work
B E. MoOlamery. West Texas di

rector of vocational rehabilitation 
for the State Department of Edu
cation, was here today explaining 
his work.

Mr McGlomery, former president 
of the Eastland Lions club, said 
that the State has limited funds to 
train disabled persons to make their 
way in the world. In most In
stances, such training is to be given 
locally. The program Is already 
under way. with a number of per
sons placed with firms which give 
them vocational training. Some 
learn shoe repairing, watch repar
ing, typewriter repairing, and simi
lar work.

There is a small sum available 
to aid crippled children of sound 
mind, who could with corrective 
treatment become self-sustaining. 
The Huey Long filibuster delayed 
until 1936 the federal appropriation 
for this work.

The vocational rehabilitation pro
gram will be carried on through 
cooperation o f civic clubs, the relief 
office, and the county Judge.

SENATOR BETTER
MOSCOW. Sept. 80. (AV-Physl- 

clans reported today that Senator 
J. Hamilton Lewis o f Blllnois. ill 
with pneumonia, was continuing to 
gain strength and may be able to 
travel again after a week or tan 
dajrai

FOR MEASURE 
RULED LEGAL

A  3 PER CENT SALES 
TAX WOULD BE UN- 

CONSTITUTIONAL
AUSTIN, Sept. 30 OP)—Attorney 

General William MeCraw ruled 
today the legislature could pre
scribe qualifications for eld age 
pensioner* in addition to thaee 
provided by the constitution and 
that a tax provision in a —nate 
pension bill was constitutional.
The opinion was requested by a 

senate sub-committee drafting pen
sion legislation. The committee had 
questioned validity of tax sections 
because of the constitutional pro
vision that revenue measures must 
originate in the house.

MeCraw ruled the legislature could 
enact property and income qualifi
cations for pensioners not prescribed 
by the constitutional amendment. 
The tax provision, he said, wss In
cidental to the main purpose of the 
bill.

A proposal to levy a per 
tax for pensions would be 
stitutional, MeCraw ruled, 
it would be a poll tax separate from 
the existing poll tax. If a tax of 
this type is desired the legislature 
may increase the amount of the poll 
tax and allocate It to payment of 
pensions.

A three per cent sales tax OR 
gross receipts of retailers would 
unconstitutional because of a pro
vision authorizing the pension ad
ministrator to suspend lice 
merchants without Judicial 
MeCraw held.

The house started conside 
of liquor control legislation 
disposing of parliamentary 
calltles preventing the state off: 
committee from reporting cm 
age pension bill without a tax 

! vision.
Rep. R. Emmett More of Houston, 

repeal leader, admonished 
to agree on a reasonable bill 
offered his proposal as a 
procedure. Morse said 
repeal offered a constructive 
to solve the liquor problem.

A move to hear an 
of the report of the hot oil 
vestlgating committee was hi" 

iwhen Rep. R. K Daniel of 
called for action on liquor 
bills. Rep. Augustine Celaya 
Brownsville, chairman, told 
house the committee found hot 
was being run from East 
while enforcement officers were 
suing statements there was no 
gal production.

i “ If the records of the rest of 
fields are os bad as they are In 

I Texas, the state Is in a bod 
tlon,” Celaya said.

Resolutions Inviting United 
8enator Morris Sheppard to 
dress the legislature and 
PWA grants for Junior colleges 

| adopted.
I A resolution asking Governor 
red to submit appropriations for 
creased personnel to survey 
land, establish a special court 
sue for excesses was referred to 
public lands committee.

Senator W. K. Hopkins of 
zales Introduced a bill 
to counties with 40,000 

•o f  more provision lor Juvenile 
now authorized In larger 
Additional compensation gra 
form $600 to $2,000 annually, 
granted district Judges who 
be members of the board.

The senate began consideration 
a delinquent tax collector bill _ 
pared by the late 8enator Arthur P- 
Duggan of Littlefield. It would 
vise present statutes and 
for summary sale of property 
which levies were past due.

Senator Duggan had 
the bill would yield ap 
$10,000,000 the first year and 
amounts subsequently._______

Death Blamed On 
Hit-Run Dri?

OONZALEb. Bept. 30. (AP) 
month s/ro an automobile 
Tom Gatlin down. The 
stopped his car and got out, 
lng the 55-year old victim if 
was “hurt bad."

"Yes, my leg is broken,” 
told the driver.

As Gatlin lay In the 
groaning In pain, the 
climbed back In his car 
drove away. That was the 
seen of him.

Today, Oatlln was dead. It 
been neoassary to amputate 
leg and complications 
fatally last night._______

VERDICT POSSIBLE TODAY
WORCESTER. Mass., Sept. 80

—Newell P. Sherman. 26, 5u‘  
choir singer charged with 
his wife, Alice, may know his 
today. Only summations b f  
prosecution and defense and 
Thomas J. Hammond’s charge 
tervene before the Judy, which 
does not know Joe Louis 
Max Baer, begins deliberations.

Perk Whitman of Oklahoma 
was a week-end visitor in the

I Saw • • •
The biggest rattle-snake 

oomer ever sew in or out of 
tlvlty. It was killed with ■ 
and hatchet In Hutchinson 

In the breaks neai 
l  D. H. Hamilton, J. D. O. 
and Ghee. Burton. It was 
long and about six inches In 
eter. Part of Its rattlers 
but sire af those 
cated that It must hat 
26 rattlers.
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GILMORE N. NUNN. Gen. Mgr.; PHILIP R.Answer to Previqus Puzzle 14 Bees.

18 Bugle plant. 
13 Negative.
20 To piece out
21 Sandpiper.
22 Structural 

unit.
24 Road.
28 V i gwarns.
26 God of war.
27 Male courtesy 

title.
28 Hall!
30 A Joint heir.
33 Perfumes.
34 To waddle.
37 Species of 

pepper. ;
38 Pertaining to 

amine.
39 Nuisance.
40 Heavy blow.
43 Formerly.
44 Stead.
46 To affirm.
46 At this place.
48 Onager.
49 Covering for 

roof point.

HORIZONTAL 
1, 6 Who Is the

girl In the 
picture?

10 Dregs.
11 Fetid.
12 Wheals/'

OLD! E. HINKLE, Managing Editor
MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS —Full Leased Wire. The Associated Press la excitlMwiy en

titled to the use tor publication of alt news dispatches credited to or uot otherwise credited In this 
newspaper and also the local news pupilshed herein All rights far re-publication of special dis
patches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-ciaas matter Marea If, 1937, at the poetoffloe at Pampa. Texas, under the Ac* at 
March 3, 1879.

SANDRO
&0TTICELLI

AUSTIN. Sept. 27 ;/P>—Ways and 
means Lo provide additional space
for rapid expansion in state de
partments and to house federal 
emergency agencies is receiving 
close attention in official quarters

An appropriation of $200,000 to ‘ 
supplement prospective federal! 
funds for a supreme courts mem
orial building has been suggested. 
Governor Allred and the Texas Bar 
association gave .their support. A ] 
special committee of the bar as
sociation has been working for 
months on the project.

The building would house the 
supremo court and its extensive li
brary. the third court of civil ap
peals and the attorney general's 
department. Their removal from the 
capitol would release needed space 
to other departments that are 
jammed with desks, employes and 
Jiles and crowded into corridors.

The last legislature added raa-1 
terially to the state’s law enforce
ment agencies but made no pro
vision for housing. The new de
partment of public safety, combin
ing the highway patrol and the 
Texas Rangers, is so badly crammed 
that efficiency of the organization 
is said-Jay officials toJ>e impaired.

The chiefs of the bureau of 
identification and bureau of intelli
gence until recently shared one 
desk with the senior captain of the 
patrol. They worked at the desk in 
relays and none knew the prob
able length of occupancy. This sit
uation has been improved to some 
extent by rearranging highway de
partment offices to provide ad
ditional space.

A similar condition exists in the I
secretary of state's office. Estab
lishment of the securities division 
almost doubled the personnel but 
they were crowded into the same | 
space. Likewise the assistants at
torney general are jammed to
gether. ,

The public safety department 
hopes to edge into the new courts 
building if it is constructed. The 
basement of the building could be 
made into an excellent headquar
ters .for the department, an of
ficial said.

The lack of space is credited with 
turning gray the heads of members 
of the board of control. They are 
constantly harassed by department 
heads and the cry of “more room” 
is almost continuously ringing in 
their ears.

the per man WPA allotment in Texas w 
other states.
i • It asked several persons in Plain view i 
sition to inquire of Texas Senators ami th 
Hhinistration just why this was so and it 
[done to correct the injustice.

Senator Morris Sheppard transmits a k 
received in reply to one he wrote after i 
Plainvlew Bad reached him. His letter v 

[Hopkins, WPA administrator. Mr. Hop] 
[letter to Lawrence Westbrook, assistant

harmonious.
15 Empty.
16 To daub.
17 Due to motion
23 Workman.
29 Summoned 

forth.
31 To have 

origin.
32 Dating 

instrument.
33 To plant.
35 Nana! 

openings.
36 To bewitch.
37 Silk-cotton.
41 Snaky fish.
42 Biblical word.
47 Last word of 

a prayer.
48 Old womanish.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES OK THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By Carrier in Pampa

On* Tmu ...........  66 08 Six Months ......... $3.00 One Month . , . . , . . . 0  -00 One Weak . . . . .
By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties ______

one roa r  ..............m oo  Six Months ...........$275 Three Months ...........$ U »  on *  Month .. .
By Mall OaMUe Gray And Adjoining Counties

One Tear .............07.00 Six Months .......... $3.75 Three Months ..........$2.10 One Month .... .. ... . .... ............................................—__,_______________________________________ _______
NOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of 

knowingly and If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention c 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

3 Tissue.
4 Termination 

signifying 
ten.

5 Existence
6 Periods.
7 Astringent.
8 Climbing 

plant.
9 Thought.

12 She special
ize* i n ------
characters.

60 To split.
51 Passport 

indorsement.
52 To sharpen 

as a razor. •
53 Crystal gazer.
54 She is a top-

notch ------ .
55 Her best work 

was done in

VERTICAL
2 Enthusiasm.-

“ The average amount of money per man year avail- 
ible to Texas from the Works Progress Administration 
s, at present, somewhat lower than originally because 
jhortly after the inauguration of the program, a large 
lumber o f meritorious projects sucK as the KucHahah 
)am, running unusually high in man year cost, were 
tpproved. As a result, the average man year value of the 
•emaining funds- is lower than in the beginning of the 
jiroftram.”  *

And that’s why— so they say.—Plainview Herald.

f HS N E W  D E A L  
IN W A S H IN G T O N

k- By W IL L IS  T H O R N T O N  |
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— With war headlines screaming at 
:hem every day, the peace societies av< redoubling their 
jfforts. , 4 1 t l t t l

The campaign o f the National Council for the Pre
vention o f W ar to raise a million dollars to propagate 
leace is only one of several. There is World Peaceways, 
tor instance, whose work is looking up these perilous

There are two interesting developments in the peace 
movement. One is the way the churches are taking it up. 
particularly the evangelical denominations, which used 
to be so hot for prohibition.

By Armistice Day the Methodist, Baptist, Congre
gational, and Christian churches will have completed a 
ttiember-by-member canvass to determine the attitude 
&f their members toward war under varying circum- 
itances.

The other development is the Tact that the National 
Council for the Prevention of War is preparing to go

4. M ack Rogers
L 'uid his Gunter Hotel Orchestra
C V  WEDNESDAY ^

October 9 Inc.

Table
Reservations 

$1.00 Now 
Pla-Mor

BORU THIRTY YEARS TOO SOONFOR RESULTS READ THE W ANT ADS DAILY
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Human Nature

NOW  T A tR E  . T V W  '*> A
\_E^60K> .O'F SOME SORT '. A FEW 
DAYS AGO.VVc V0ASCOCROO 
AJSOOT SOOTS — N ’NOVO, V\E'S 
FORGOT AU_ AfoOOT 'E R  SAD 
!a)AS GE<b SOMETVMKxG 
TO MM-TV\AT'S AW .’. 1  HAD \T 
E\6<bEREiD OUT EXACTLY RSGHa

TVS MINUTE TH POOR DATES DW. SAV0 H\S 
b0\EE ,9RETTVEO U9,V\RE SHE OOGHTTA 
$E,A\_Y TvV T\Y\E , H\S ADAH'S AWYE>
0\D A RHGMftA 1 HE'D 5ES KSE.UER REAUY 
NOTICED 'ER 'STORE ’. MOST OF OS ARE 

ALIKE ,1 RECROKi ’. THERE'S ART V fcE  
A GOYO MINE IN HOST ANY OYO 
BACR YARO — \F HiE’O  ONLY OSE S  
CUR EYE.<b ^  )

\JU\LY\E \S 
SAOINlNG HATT\E 
AND G.A. "SHE 
T\HE OF THE\R 
YOUHG Y\UES ’. 
NT'S A\_Y KEW> 
TO THEH —
hut t h e  h o st  
F A S C IN A T IN G  
FART OF \T 
AYY . \S THE\R 
S R  AMO HEH) IN T E R E ST  IN
E k C H

O T U 'E .Q  /

VAONiEY , 1 AIN'T SAIN  A G A Y IN  Th ' HiHOYE D A N G  CITY 
I'O  S H iA P  Y A  E E R

NOVN.TttET 
SU\YD\tU’ 
THERE . \S 
T H '----------

This “ peace action’’ program is so reminiscent of the 
lays when Wayne Wheeler had half of Congress junip- 
ng through his hoop that one wonders whether just 
Btdr tr f<w*eeful loadur may in the interests of
>eace.

The youthful Senator Holt is about to stump the 
country for peace, and arrangements are being made to 
itage demonstrations next spring just before the party 
conventions that can hardly fail -to influence the party 
platforms that will be in the making then.

The Shock Is Too GreatF R E C K L E S  AND HIS FRIENDS

POLICE DEPARTMENT.... 
HURRY! THERE'S A STRAKIGE 
CREATURE IN MY SON'S 
WORKSHOP..., I WOULDNT 
EVEN TRY “ID DESCRIBE \ 
HIM... BUT, HURRY OVER Jt 
HERE!/ -------- -— -fO!

MOM, I  HEARD THE POLICE
CALLS ON MY RADIO....
AND ONE OF 'EM WAS 
DIRECTED TO OUR HOUSE! 
W HERE IS THIS r~—

r u ,  g u y ?

OH, GOSH, MOM.... IF YOU'VE ONLY 
FAIN TED , FOR HEAVEN'S 

_  SAKE T E L L  ME U! J

m a y b e  w e d  b e t t e r

SEND TH E RIOT 
SQUAD-THAT LADY 
VvAS FRIGHTENED 
HALF TO DEATH \ J

CALLING CAR 61.... 
CAR 61 ! INVESTIGATE 
A STRANGE PROWLER 
AT 121 ROCKLEDGE 
7  DRIVE.’.'

Educating for peace is like all educating— discour- 
Iging work at times. The Quaker Frederick J. Libby of 
;he NCPW ran smack into this one during a poll being 
aken at the Rochester State Fair recently.

The question was “ Shall the United States join the 
League o f Nations on terms of the Pope resolution, 
which provides that we shall not he obliged to use 
$rmed force to support the league?'* The author of this 
plan is, o f course, Senator Pope of Idaho, currently in 
Europe and sounding o ff after each day’s crisis.

Two questionnaire-answerers had evidently never 
leard o f the senator. One answered, “ No, I won’t vote. I 
lon't see any reason for bringing the Pope into this. The 
nther opined, “ I think the Pope's judgment is very good.” ■IT.M$«1Yfa.M6.f! filitt. U.LApfr.

Going DownTHE NEWFANGLE5 (Mom’n Pop)Newton D. Baker has lost neither his adroitness nor 
lis courtliness since retiring from public office. At a re- 
:ent meeting here of a commission of the American 
TouDcil on Education to study and make recommenda- 
ipns on a better program for youth, Baker was ap
proached by reporters for a statement.

He demurred, protesti4ig, “ If you want to talk to 
Kfrmeone really distinguished, you’d better talk to Mrs. 
i'isher.”

He referred to Dorothy Canfield Fisher, author of 
'The Bent Twig," “ The Brimming Cup,” and many 
ither novels, who is the latest literary light to turn to 
iublic service by asserting that she is willing to give all 
ler time to the work of this commission if necessary.

WUEJ7E ri|N 
v I WIDE 9

TUAT LC&FFR,TOYING TO 
GET AWAY WITU MY 

1UOOSAND DOLLARS, INSTEAD 
OT PUTTING IT IN TUE BANK I

/  SUES 
WOT ON 

bAY TPA1L
HAVE YOU V  

SEEN T 
ANYTHING OT \ 
THAT NO-GOOD 
HUSBAND J
OF

MINE

Beot> 90MJAN

B A R B S
a l l i ^y  o o p

WOTTER VOU GMlFFLIkJOH,QUECN - VHES RIDING < 
WE VE GRAND) DlNNY AFTER 
NEWS FOR / A  FLYING LIZA
YOU/ KING [  THAT'S GOT
g u z zl e  i s / \  a l le y  oop.'
SAFE/

11 Duce rages at league’s peace offer of two African 
ilefts. It is possible the Geneva statesmen misinter- 
ited the phrase, “ just desserts.”

.----- 4  C'MON, OOOLA - WERE
^ ONE A—n. GOING OVER TO 
OF THOSE ) TELL QUEEN 
AWFUL /  UMPATEEDL6 f  
FLYING THE NEWS /  
REPTILES? K  _  . f Z y  
OOOH/ J  If

JSED?) OF COURSE 
m /'NGT/.I knew

HE'D TURN UP -  
rCANT KILL AN 
OU LOAFER UKE 

I HIM/HE WAS
a Q u BOQN t b e
M T .  HUNG/

ABOUT, OOOLA? THE 
SAME APPLIES t t h a t  
NO-GOOD ALLEY OOP 
FRIEND OF YOURS —  
HE'LL BE KIOOM’ 'ROUf 
UNDER f o g t  FOR

Vermont writer locks himself upon his farm to write 
i book. If it’s poetry, we’d suggest he also post an 
irmed lookout. MANY A OAV

There is a widely shared belief among Italian people 
the existence o f  a war chest. If the one in question is 

at o f 11 Duce, it has been thrown out.

“ Culinary cruelty”  is basis of Worcester, Mass., di
vorce suit Maybe the bride should be driven a cook- 
ook and another chance.

Italians buy Iraq oil.”  Another remedy would be
stop that constant beating of

J
L1 L 
Jfc—a

T c T-L L|o R !\ E|A X Er r[
c 0 NAdL I D •> IA L I Ml/AN?L L
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HARVESTERS AND CHILDRESS BOBCATS WILL PLAT ON
—r

PAGE THREE

EVENING
CAPTAIN-STAR 

I BE OUT
f —

DATE CHANGED FROM 
FRIDAY NIGHT TO 

THURSDAY
. Conches (Ulus Mitchell and J. 
C. Prejean, with 31 Harvester;, 
WU1 invade Childress for their 
first trip of the 1935 season on 
Thnmlay night. The Harvesters 
have only two other jaunts this 
season, one to Plain view and the 
other to Lubbock. Coaches are 
trying to match a game away from 
home for October 18, an open 
date.
After coming out of the K»me with 

the Bowie Bears of El Paso in good 
condition, the Harvesters will spend* 
most of this week smoothing out 
an offense. Although scoring 38 
points, while holding the Bears 
away from their goal line, the Har
vester offense was disappointing in 
several particulars.

Crippled by the loss of their co
captain and all-district end from

Warner’s Temple 
Wildcats To Play 
Aggies A t  Tyler

Center

Longhorns To Clash With Louisiana State
. . BY BILL PARKER.

Associated Prex Sports Writer.
Undefeated in September's non

conference combats, Texas Chris
tian Frogs and the University of 
Arkansas Razorbarks will inaugu
rate the 21st annual Southwest con
ference championship Saturday at 
Fayetteville.

rhe other members will engage ROOT WILL HURL 2ND
GAME WITH LARRY 

FRENCH READY
in stiff non-conference games, fea
tured by the intersectional struggle 
Saturday at Tyler between “Pop'’ 
Wbrnep's Temple university Wild
cats and Homer Norton's fighting 
Texas A. A  M. Aggies.

Third in ranking will be the Uni
versity of Texas’ set-to at Bat9n 
Rouge, against Louisiana univer
sity. In the other games. Rice in

last year, James Andrews, the Bob- stitute, 1934 conference champion,
cats will be a reorganized pack of 
animals. Their teeth have been 
drawn with the loss of Andrews, it 
was shown on Friday night when 
Wichita Falls took a 28 to 0 de
cision from Childress 

The Harvesters are now pointing 
to their games with Capitol Hill of 
Oklahoma City on Oct. 11. Un
defeated in 42 consecutive games, 
the Indians are dop d to be the 
Harvesters’ stlffest competion un
til thov get into the conference 
schedule.

(BY DOYLE VINSON.)
CHILDRESS, Sept. 30 —It will be 

a crippled Childress Bobcat foot
ball team that takes the field against 
the powerful Pmnpa Harvesters 
here Thursday night, as Captain 
James Andrews, all-distirct end. will
be out of the game due to an in- Teachers machine, 12 to 0 
Jury received last week in an auto- I Having trimmed Stephen F. Aus- 
mobilc accident. ! tin. 37 to 6. and the Sam Houston

The Bobcats last week were j Teachers, 25 to 0, the Aggies are
humbled 28-0 bv the Wichita Falls 1 primed for a sweet afternoon of fe-
Cqyote.s in the opening district 5 vong: on the Temple invaders, wlip 
game of the season, after winning defeated them 40 to 6 last year

meets Duquesjie university at Hous
ton; Southern Methodist invades 
Tulsa to battle Tulsa university, and 
the Baylor Bears will entertain 
Texas A. <fc I. at Wnco.

The Texas Christian gladiators 
warmed up Saturday by beating the 
North Texas Teachers of Denton, 
28 to 11. The Christians experi
enced trouble in getting started but 
once their touchdown parade got 
under way it was too bad for the 
Teachers. Jimmy Lawrence, the 
Christlnn’s most powerful ball car
rier, did not compete but will be 
ready to go against Arkansas.

Last year graduations robbed the 
Razcrbacks of much power but they 
demonstrated Saturday they will be

CHICAGO. Sept. 30 (AP>—Lon
Wameke, the pride of the Ozarks, 
will oppose the Tigers in the first 
game of the world series, opening 
in Detroit Wednesday.

This was .tiie decision today of 
Charley John Grimm, manager of 
the Cubs.

“ You can publish that in the 
paper right now,’’ Grimm said.
And if you want to know some 

more. Root will go after those guys 
on Thursday. And if either of 
them gets in trouble, Larry French 
will go to his relief.”

The Cubs, who returned to 
Chicago last midnight after wind
ing up the season in St. Louis, 
had other things on their minds 
aside from practice. They planned 
to meet to agree on a division of 
the world series bag of gold, and 
then to pack their bags for their 
trip to Detroit.

Fewer than a hundred loyal 
Cub .fans were at the station last

two warm-up contests. They open
ed with a triumph over the class B 
Chilllcoth" team 52-0, and beat 
Polytechnic of Fort Worth G-,0.

Coach Joe Gibson may do some uaton Rouge. The Longhorns look- 
experimenting this week in an ef- good Saturday beating Texas A. 
fort to fill the hole left by the ̂  j  t ;18 to 6, but thoir Joust against
absence of Andrews, but it is con- Louisiana State is another story—
sidered likely that he will start the ()ne thttt calls-for u severe test of
following against Pampa: Texas' power on the ground and in

Garland Terrell. 161-pound let- the air.

worthy of watching when they I night to greet the National league 
whipped a strong Kansas State champions on their return from

St. Louis, because the time of 
their arrival was not generally 
known. The Cubs, however, got a 
rousing reception. Manager Grimm 
decided to give the players a day 
off from practice today.

While the players were agreeing 
upon the division of the world 
series receipts, win or lose, the 
Cubs' business office was getting 
ready for the jam for tickets for 
world series games to be played 
at Wrigley field Oct. 4, 5, and 6.

Officials are anticipating a record 
crowd of 20,000 people at Tyler.

Coach Jack Chevigny's University 
of Texas Longhorns face trouble at

terman at center; Poke Coleman. 
168, letterman, and Mac Woods, 165. 
guards; Curley Stephens. 198, let
terman, and Leonard White, 165, 
tackles; J. W Helms, 165, letterman, 
arid Olin Rainwater, 160, ends; 
James Bruinmett, 148. quarter; Co- 
eaptain Paul Carter, 165. letter- 
man, fullback; Carl Lanningham, 
155-pound letterman. and Les Kim- 
brought, 143. halfbacks.

The Oats are entirely without re
serves, having only a half-dozen in
experienced hanAs a\ailnble for re
placements.

Gibeon is expected to attempt 
to polish tip the blocking and tack-

Confidence was instilled in the 
Rice Owls Saturday when they met 
and conquered Louisiana Stute, 10 
to 7.

All-American Bill Wallace and 
All-Southwest Conference John Mc
Cauley were the outstanding play
ers.

Victorious over the North Texas 
Teachers, 39 to 0, and Austin col
lege. 60 to 0, Coach Madison Bell’s 
Southern Methodist Mustangs will 
have an opportunity to prove their 
real scoring power when they tie 
into Tulsa university. ThLs will be 
(he Mustangs first real test.

, The Baylor Bears showed promise 
ling of his men this week, as those Saturday by beating Hnrdin-8im- 
two departments proved to be the inons, 14- to 0. The Bears will get 
Cats’ weakest points against Wich- a stiffer test this week-end when 
ita Falls. they battle Texas A A I. at Waco.

One of the two Harvesters con
sidered regulars last season and 

i who returned to play with the 
Harvesters this year is I-eon Nob- 
lftt, center. NobMtt has improved 
his play this year. He has stiff 
competition for the position, how
ever, and it keeps him on his toe* 
60 minutes In every game to krep 
his potation : fe. NoOlitt has 
added considerable height and 
weight since last year, being more 
than 6 feet tall and weighing 163 
phunds. He wears uniform No. 
42.

Reinstatement 
Of Coach Sought 
By Houston Team

HOUSTON, Seut. 30 l/P) — San 
Jacinto high school’s striking foot
ball team was ready today to confer 
with Principal T. H. Rogers and Dr. 
E E Oberholtzer, superintendent 
of schools. in an effort to have their 
coach. Wylie Summers, reinstated.

Summers resigned, in a letter 
made public by Dr. Oberholtzer, be
cause, he said, study for his 
master’s and lawf degrees was re
quiring too much time. Spokesmen 
for the team said, however, they 
felt he resigned for other reasons.

The players decided to turn in 
their uniforms rather than see Sum
mers leave as coach.

TEXAS CHRISTIAN WILL 
PLAY ARKANSAS IN 

HEADLINER

—

These will go on sale with the morrow morning.

opening of the box office win
dows promptly at 8 o'clock to-

LOO LITTLE TO BE SATISFIED 
IF HIS ELEVEN BREAKS EVEN

NEW YORK. Sept 30 iJP)—De- nite, however. I know we’re not 
presslon that usually follows a going through the season unde
couple of lush seasons appears to feated."
have caught up with Lou Little The line is causing Little morel 
and his Columbia football team. worry than the backfield because 

The Big Little, who looks like Ed of its shortage of experience.
Wynn and can do almost as many Ed Furey. who saw some action at | 
tricks with his players as the come- j right end last season, is slated for 
dian does with his hands, says he ] the starting lineup in that position, 
will-be satisfied if the team breaks The other flank probably will be 
even. filled by Hubert Sculze, a rangy

Graduation took nine players from sophomore, who also is being 
his 1934 starting lineup. The left- j greomed for the punting and passing 
overs plus some youngsters pro- assignment, sharing the latter with 
moted from last year's freshman Barabas. 
team give him a squad composed

Tigers Return  
To Open Series 

On Wednesday
DETROIT, Sept. 30 MP)—The De-.accustom his players to the altered 

troit Tigers returned from the base- conditions at the park, 
ball wars today tor the Armageddon I Tomorrow the Tigers will have 
of the 1935 season. They meet the j their practice session in the mom- 
Chicago Cubs Wednesday in the ing to give the Cubs, who arrive 
opening world series clash. I tonight, a chance to use the field.

A Joyous, baseball-mud city re- . Auxiliary bleachers seating 19.000 
ceivcd them. have been constructed over the left

The fact that It was Detroit’s field wall, shortening the playing 
second world scries in as many years space and presenting a glare of new 
appeared to have whetted, rather (wood to the batter’s eye. With the 
than dulled, the enthusiasm of fans additional scats, the field will ac-
here, thousands of whom failed in 
attempts to obtain advance reserva- 
' *ons for the classic.

The Bengals had their last oppor
tunity for unlimited practice on 
Navin field today, and Manager 
Mickey Cochrane planned to make 
the most of it. He called an in
tensive workout this afternoon to

commodate more than 50,000 spec
tators.

The advance guard of out-of-town 
fans already was arriving today 
taxing the capacities of larger ho
tels to the utmost. Some of the 
hcstelries were converting sample 
rooms and small meeting rooms into 
dormitories.

(By The AsstH-iateri Praaa.)
With Saturday’s games little more 

than matters for post mortem dis
cussion. major college football teams 
prepared today for sterner tests 
ahead.

In most Instances the high rating 
aggregations turned back the oppo
sition without much difficulty, but 
many of them will clash this week 
with opponents not accustomed to 
being pushed around.

In the Southwest. Texas Chris
tian, with a 28-11 victory over North 
Texas Teachers in its wake, will 
tackle Arkansas, the team that 
Christian bowed to 24-*10 last year, 
while the University of Texas, con
queror of Texas A. & I. on last 
Saturday, will face Louisiana State.

The defeated Texas A. & I. will 
play Baylor on the coming Satur
day, Southern Methodist takes on 
Tulsa and Temple and Texas A. & 
M. are due to mix. Rice and Du- 
quesne have another battle slated.

In the far west Oregon State, 
fresh from a 26-0 victory over Wil- 
llamette. will meet the University 
of California at Los Angeles. St. 
Mary’s which licked Nevada 20-0 
Saturday, will battle California at 
Berkeley.

Santa Clara takes on Washington; 
Utah university tangles with Ore
gon; Stanford meets the Univer
sity of San Francisco at San Fran- 
clso; College of the Pacific meets 
Southern California at Los Angeles, 
and Idaho meets Gonzaga at Spo
kane.

Notre Dame, showing signs of 
return to her old time glory when 
she subdued Kansas 28-7 on Satur
day, will face a team that caused 
her plenty of trouble even in the 
height of her power, when she 
Journeys to Pittsburgh to take on 
Carnegie Tech. Tech was hard 
put to nose out a 6-3 decision from 
Case Saturday.

Purdue and Northwestern will 
engage in another western head
liner while Kentucky comes up to 
Columbus to tackle the highly rated 
Ohio State outfit.

Illinois meet^ Washington uni
versity. Caroll and Chicago collide, 
Centre meets Indiana and South 
Dakota tages on Iowa. Other 
games which will bear watching in 
this territory are Nebraska-Iowa 
State at Ames. Michigan State- 
Michigan at Ann Arbor, and Mar
quette-Wisconsin at Madison.

Few important games were slated 
for the east although Pennsylvania 
with a team more highly rated than 
their aggregation of last year, will 
head for the Tiger lair to see what 
Princeton has to offer.

Army entertains William and 
Mary and Cornell plays on inter
sectional game with Western Re
serve on the home field. Fordham 
meets an old foe in Boston college 
while Washington and Jefferson will 
clash with Pitt Harvard will have 
a warmup with Springfield and Yale 
gets under way with New Hamp
shire.

In the south. Alabama's Crimson 
Tide. Rose Bowl champions who 
were held to a 7-7 tie by Howard 
last Saturday, meets George Wash
ington. Tulane and Auburn will 
clash at New Orleans. North Caro
lina

Sports
Roundup

NEW YORK. Sept. 30. (/H>—Rose 
Bowl drums are beating . . . Ten
nessee expects to beat Alabama and 
get a call to the coast. . . Duke ex
pects to beat Tennessee and ditto. . . 
The Cubs used only two relief pitch
ers in that sensational 21-game 
streak.

Mnx Baer Is reported to have told 
intimates after the fight that he was 
so scared wailing for the bell to 
start the first round, he thought he 
would faint. . . The outspoken 
Jimmy Johnston says Max quit 
cold. . . We’ll take the Tigers over 
the Cubs.

Nebraska has a coach named 
Bible and a player named Amen. . . 
Well, you can’t say they haven’t got 
a prayer . . . Branch Rickey laughs 
off stories Pepper Martin will be 
offered to the Giants In a big Card 
Shake-up. . . Cincinnati chatter has 
the one and only Babe Holman first 
basing for the Reds next year. . . He 
filled in for Jim Bottomley while 
the latter was sick «nd did it flaw
lessly. . . Jim is expected to retire.

When Primo Camera starts train
ing today for Walter Neusel at Sum
mit. N. J., he’ll use the room once 
occupied by Oene Tunney. . . Is Dr. 
Lou Little thrilled over a fat offer 
from the coast? . . .

Is Mike Jacobs chuckling? . . . 
When he matched Baer and Louis, 
he offered Baer 30 per cent of the 
gate. . . But Ancil Hoffman figured 
the bout wouldn’t draw more than 
$400,000 and demanded a flat guar
antee of $150,000. . . He got it, but 
cut-foxed himself out of- a cool 
$65,000.

Oklahoma City Is
7-4 Victor Over♦ , (

*f Southern Champs

(By The Associated Press.) 
National League.

Batting: Caughan. Pirates, 385; 
Medwick, Cardinals, .353.

Runsf Galan, Cubs, 133; Medwick, 
Cardiwuls, 132.

Runs batted in: Berger. Braves 
129; Medwick, Cardinals. 126.

Hits: Herman. Cubs, 227; Med
wick, Cardinals. 224.

Doubles: Herman. Cubs, 57; Med
wick, Cardinals, Allen. Phillies. 46 

Triples: Goodman. Reds, 18; L. 
Waner, Pirates 14.

Home runs; Burger. Braves. 34; 
Ott, Giants, 31.

Stolen bases: Galan. Cubs, 22; 
Martin. Cardinals, 20.

Pitchers: Lee. Cubs, 20-6; Hen- 
shaw. Cubs, 13-5.

American League.
Batters; Myor, Senators. 350; Vos 

mik, Indians, .349 
Runs; Gehrig. Yankee, 125; Geh- 

ringer, Tigers, 123.
Runs batted in: Greenberg. Ti 

gers, 167; Gehrig. Yankees, 120.
Hits: Vosmlk. Indians. 216; Cra 

mer. Athletics, Myer. Senators 215 
Doubles: Greenberg, Tigers. Vos- 

mik. Indians. 47.
Triples: Vosmlk. Indians, 20; 

Stone, Senators, 18.
Home runs: Greenberg, Tigers. 

Foxx. Athletics. 36 
Stolen bases: Lary, Browns. 29; 

Werber. Red Sox, 26.
Pitchers: Auker. Tigers. 18-7; 

Allen, Yankees. 13-6.

big team, a favorite in the South, 
meets Washington and Lee.

In the Rocky Mountain confer
ence. Colorado State meets Denver 
university in a flood light game 
Friday night. On Saturday Colo
rado l&ines meets Wyoming unlver- 

meets Tennessee and Duke’s j slty.

Baseball bowed its weary head 
yesterday in Amarillo as bats and 
balls were packed away for the sea
son. The final flurry was a game 
between the Pampa Road Runners 

The other line posts will be filled ] and Coltexo Gas of LeFors, united, 
mostly of young and untried play- by Zielinski and Mareskl at tackles: and the Huber Blackfaces and Phil- 
ers. Davis and CovleHo, guards, and lips 66 Oilers of Borger, before a

All I have left from last year's Qj€nn Kersey, center. Hersey is the I handful of fans

PAMPANS O EFEA T EI IN FINAL 
IIL T  BEFORE A SMALL CROWD

DETROIT’S IRON-MAN INFIELD 
MAY BE ADVANTAGE OF TIGERS

Barabas and Guard Jim Davies, 
said Little. "I ’m not so sure about 
Bat^bas, either I don’t know Just

varity are Capt. and Fullback A1 most promising of last year's year
lings.

The schecuie: Oct. 5. Virginia 
Military Institute; Oct. 12. Rutgers; 

how strong his left knee Is after net. 19 Penn at Philadelphia; Oct. 
having a cartilege removed. 26, Michigan; Nov 2, Comrll at

“It’s a new team and I’m count- ithaca; Nov. 9, Syracuse; Nov. 16. ___
ing heavily on Barabas to help us, p^aVy Annapolis; Nov. 23, Brown;! There were home runs, triples, 
fo I can’t tell much about our pros-1 Nov. 30, Dartmouth. I doubles, and several snappy double
pecta until I see the other b o y s ----------------------------------------------------------------------;----------------------- - -----------
under fire. There's one thing defi-

Borger took the slugging bee. 9 
to 3, with Chody. Ccbum. and Caro
way on the mound. Dancy, Parker, 
and Carithers were mauled by the 
Borger sluggers.

The game was one of the most 
spectacular of the entire season.

plays which cut down the scoring 
considerably. The score was tied at 
1 to 1 until the fifth when the 
Borgalrs went on a rampage and 
scored four runs. From then on 
the game was never in doubt.

The reflectors at Road Runner 
park have been taken down and 
stored away until next season, when 
merp and better baseball Is in store 
for Panhandle baseball fans.

Season batting averages for mem
bers of the Road Runner team are 
l>eing prepared and will be released 
soon. The team had a remarkable 
season, winning 50 games and los
ing only 23.

BASEBALL
STANBMGS

Butler Field Tradition To 
Be A t Stake Next Saturday

NEW YORK, 8cpt. 29 (/Pi—The 
final 1935 major league standings: 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Team— .W
Chicago .................... 100 54
St. Louis ............. 96 58
New York ................  91 62
Pittsburgh ................  86 67
BrooklSHv.....................  TO 83
C tM M m lL *................ 68 85
w B E B m m ................ m  89
MNon ..................   3r lift

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Tram— W E
Detroit . . ................ . • 93 58
New York ...................  89 60
Cleveland .................... 83 71
Boston 7* 75
ahtMgo ....................   74 78
WtMEflRlaft ................  87 88

..............  65 87
........... 58 91

District 1 had a not too impressive 
Hweek. with Amarillo and Pampa, 

E«4»! showing most of the ability and 
849 plain view hinting that a strong 
.623 team Is In the making. Amarillo 
r>flS fielded a big and fast-developing 
.562: gquad In smashing Ranger. 47 to 0. 
458 The Amarillo reserves were scarce

ly less impressive than the regulars. 
The 1934 state champions are defi
nitely in the race again this year.

Plainview, lp beating Class B Tu
ba Hornets 62 to 0. made good um 
of the wealth of material available 
this year. . . . .  4

The locals showed a powerful de
fense but an erratic offense against 
the Mexicans rtrom El Paaa. The 
big score (88-u) was run up from 
virtually mid-field through long
dashes by Chubby Stewart, big full- boys are developing rapidly.

back, and Roy Showers, his under
study. Power plays st the start of 
the game had netted two touch
downs by Red Fanning, quarter
back. before the visitors had set
tled down to their best defensive 
play. >• • • *

The Borger Bulldogs, greatly weak
ened by formation of the new Whit- 
tenburg school, which took half the 
lettermen, dropped a 18-13 game to 
the Class B Hereford Whitefaces. 
Borger will require a year or more 
to build back her strength. «■ 

Lubbock’s green Westerners found 
unexpectedly strong opposition at 
El Paso, where Central won 6 to 0. 
At this writing Plainview seems to 

a chance to topple Lubbock 
jgh the 1this year, although Hub City

Fans of the Panhandle this week 
have their thought on the Amarlllo- 
Cftpitol Hill encounter at Amarillo. 
The famous Butler field tradition 
(no defeats) at Amarillo will be in 
danger. The Sooner lads of Coach 
Guy Lookabnugh have won their 
last 42 games. Their last defeat 
was by the Pampa Harvesters, 28-0, 
early in the 1931 season. The result 
this week, followed > ' mpd-
Capitol Hill game e -k fol
lowing, will give t tiihl rrmpari
sen of Pampa an Amai Jo. arch 
rivals o f dist rict 1.

Both Pampa and -Arqa Ho art 
expected to be undefeated In The 
district when they clash here on 
Thanksgiving In the No l r~id at
traction In this section, expected 
this year to be witnessed by no 
fewer than 15.000 persons.

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sport* Editor
DETROIT. Sept. 30 (/P>—If there 

is any single outstanding factor 
calculated to give the Detroit Tigers 
an advantage over the Chicago Cubs 
in the world series starting here 
Wednesday, It is their iron-man in
field.

This quartet—Hank Greenberg, 
Charley Oehringer, Billy Rogell and 
Marvin Owen—may provide the bal
ance of power In a series which 
otherwise brings together two well- 
matched teams.

Tire Cubs have a harder hitting 
outfield. They also may enjoy a 
pitching edge with Lonnie Wameke 
in much better form right now 
than Schoolboy Rowe. They are 
willing to match the slugging Gabby 
Hartnett against Manager Mickey 
Cochrane behind the bat, without 
misgivings. But the National league 
champions, man for man. do not 
possess the Infield strength of the 
Tigers.

Defensively. Detroit’s Inner quar
tet. labelled the “ battalion of death" 
by Tiger rooters. Is superior at every 
position to the Cub Infield of Phil 
Cavarretta, Billy Herman, BUI 
JUrges and Stanley Hack. The Tiger 
infield has been Intact, except for a 
few scattered days, for two years of 
championship competition.

Paced by Greenberg, the leading 
run-producer of both leagues, the 
Tiger lnfielders again have averaged 

snore than 100 nnw-batted-in per 
man. Greenberg’s slugging has over
shadowed the fact he also has de
veloped Into one of the best de
fensive first basemen In the game.

The big Jewish boy, with a mark 
of .993 for the season, has a re
markable defensive record. He out
classes Cavaretta. sensational though 
the Cub youngster has been In Ms 

league season as a re- 
for Manager Charley

“key men” of both Infields 
play second base. Herman may not 
be as flawlessly steady as the grace

ful Oehringer in the field, but he 
covers as much ground and he haR 
outhlt his Tiger rival by about 15 
points on the season’s run.

Rogell and Owen are steadier and 
more experienced than their Cub 
rivals, on the left side of the Infield. 
Rogell is a much harder hitter than 
Jurges. but Hack, on this season's 
performances, has a batting advan
tage over Owen.

The Cubs will rely on their bril
liant outfield, consisting of Frank 
DcMaree, Freddie Ltaidstrom and 
Augle Galan, to provide the punch 
needed to offset the acknewledged 
power of the Tiger Infield. Only a 
fine year for Pete Fox has saved 
Detroit from being embarrassed by 
its outfield shortcomings.

The veteran Goose Goslin still 
packs a wallop, but he is erratic on 
the defense. The failure of the 
flashy Jo Jo White to measure up 
to his 1934 form, especially at bat, 
forced Cochrane to do some juggling. 
Gerald Walker will see world series 
service.

As far as power Is concerned,, the 
series rivals are evenly matched. It 
Is on the defensive side that the 
Tigers have a pronounced edge, as a 
team, but Chicago’s better-balanced 
pitching staff may furnish a re
buttal.

. BEE US FOR 
GOOD USED TIRES 

AND
USED TRUCK PARTS 

PAMPA HARDWARE AND 
IMPLEMENT COMPANY

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Lang T raw  
REFINANCING 

and L U fi" “ ’“SETSy —

EXCEPT BRAVES WHICH 
WENT FROM BAD 

TO WORSE
BY HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr..
The last out of the 1935 major 

league baseball season has been 
marked up, and the year’s “box 
score” indicates a successful season 
in one way or another for most of 
the clubs.

The Cubs and Tigers still have to 
decide the year's ultimate suprem
acy in the world series, beginning 
Wednesday at Detroit. A host of 
other teams had the satisfaction of 
improving last year’s positions. Still 
moi;e could boast of having made 
a fight for the flag or of having 
drawn some of the biggest crowds 
in recent years.

Notable improvement arqpng the 
low ranking teams was shown by 
the White Sox and Reds, both cellar 
dwellers last year, who finished 
fifth and sixth respectively in 1935 
Pittsburgh, Brooklyn, and Washing
ton also moved up a bit while Rog
ers Hornsby’s St. Louis Browns 
seemingly a certain last-place club 
at the start, ended up by playing 
some of the best ball in the Ameri
can league to finish seventh.

From the financial viewpoint the 
game seemed on the upgrade. A 
couple of new attendance marks 
were set.

On the debit side, however, the 
Braves, going from bad to worse, 
set a new modem National league 
mark of 115 defeats in one season 
nnd never escaped from their finan
cial difficulties. .

Two more notable records on the 
year’s book were the endurance 
marks of Lou Gehrig of the Yankees 
who played In 149 games to stretch 
his string to 1.653 consecutive con
tests and Gus Suhr of the Pirates 
who established a new National 
league mark of 628 straight by get
ting into all of Pittsburgh's 143 
gamps.

The big event of the year, how
ever, was Chicago’s brilliant race to 
the National league championship, 
running 21 straight to win the flag 
by beating out first the Giants and 
then the Cards. „

The close of the regular campaign 
yesterday followed the usual form 
in that both champions were beaten. 
The Cubs, whose winning streak was 
halted by St. Louis Saturday, took a 
final 2-1 defeat from the Cards 
when Rookie Bill MrGee held them 
to three hits.

The Tigers took it on the chin 
twice from the White Sox. A ninth- 
inning run gave Chicago the opener 
3 to 2 and the Sox pounded Elden 
Auker for a 14-2 decision in the 
sixth-inning afterpiece.

Brooklyn clinched fifth place in 
the National league—the only posi
tion not settled before the final day 
—by taking the first game from the 
Phillies 2 to 0 on Van Mungo's 2- 
hit. 15-strikeout flinging. The sec- 
and ended in a 4-4 eight-inning 
tie.

The day’s other double bills ended 
in even breaks. Tire Giants trimmed 
the Braves 5 to 3 and then took 
a 3-0 shutout from Danny Mac- 
Fayden. Pittsburgh whipped Cin
cinnati 5-1 in Mace Brown’s four- 
hit. flinging then blew a 9 to 6 
decision. The Red Sox outlasted 
the Yankees 4-3 and were blanked 
In turn 4 to 0. The Browns belted 
out a 9-7 victory then went down 
7 to 4.

Jimmie Foxx led the Athletics to 
an 11 to 8 triumph over Washing
ton in a single game, pounding out 
his 35th and 36th home runs to tie 
Detroit’s Hank Greenberg for the 
year’s top place. ,

Opening Game Won By Texas League Tit lists .
■ —— r * \ 4 ■

ATLANTA, Sept. 30.-(AP)—The 
honors rested With the Texoe 
league today after tl»e opening 
game of the annual Dixie baseball 
series in which Atlanta, Southern 
association champion, lost to 
Oklahoma City, 7 to 4.

The Indians, with the aid of 
some potent hurling by Long John 
Nlggeling. handed the Crackers 
their first defeat in eight games 
since the regular season closed. 
The Atlantans had come through 
with a clean slate, except for one 
tie. In the Shaughnessy playoff 
against Nashville and New Or
leans.

The second game of the series 
alii be played here tonight. The 
teams then move to Oklahoma 
City for games Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday in the four out at 
seven test.

Russell “Red” Rvans Is slated 
for tonight’s mound assignment 
for the Oklahomans, while the 
Crackers are counting on Jim 
Lindsey to even the standings.

Before 14,106 spectators yester
day the Indians bombarded Bud 
Thomas for six runs in the first 
dx innings and added their final 
tally in the seventh before a 
single Cracker had crossed the 
plate.

The Crackers came to life In 
their half of the seventh and got 
to Nlggeling for a pair of run*. 
Again in the ninth the lanky In
dian pitcher weakened as Atlanta 
filled the bases with none out.

Lefty Brillheart relieved him and 
broke up the rally at the ex- 
penese of only two more runs.

The Texas league champion!, 
were off to a two-run lead In the 
first inning, added one In each of 
the second and third, and an
other pair in the sixth. After their 
seventh inning tally Bill Schmidt 
replaced Thomas and checked the 
Indians for the last two frames.

District 9 Has 
Only Two Teams

PARIS. Sept. 30. (AA—.The boys 
in district nine of the Texas Inter- 
scholastic league aren’t thinking 
much about district football com
petition.

It’s only a two chib district this 
year, and the result of the single 
district combat isn’t In doubt for a 
minute. The Greenville Lions. 1934 
state semi-finalist, and Parts are 
the only remaining district nine 
teama Sulphur Springs has trans
ferred to the East Texas oil belt dis
trict.

Greenville’s interest Is centered In 
state competition after winning the 
district crown, which the Lions ex
pect to do in their game against 
Paris. The district title Will be de
termined Oct. 25.
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S. S. PROMOTIONS ARE AMONG SPECIAL CHURCH SERVICES

RECORD ATTENDANCE 
FOR THE YEAR IS 

REPORTED

Sixteen Months Old—And Appetites to Match

........
L  Y * • * ?  "X  I

B

?■. C o p y r iB h t , iy35 , N K A  S e r v ic e

Promotion day « u  observed in 
First Baptist. Presbyterian, and 
Pint Christian Sunday schools 
yesterday. These a n d  o t h e r  
churches reported large attend
ance. Bible classes at Francis 
Avenue Church of Christ bad 191 
present, a record for the year.
Replacing the usual evening serv

ice, Presbyterian church started a 
six-week school of missions with a 
vesper program followed by a con
gregational supper. Members and 
friends filled the church auditorium.
OUn E. Hinkle was leader of the 
adult group's study of Latin-Amer- 
ica. Young people and children had 
their own meetings.
• Old-timers were honored In a 

special service at First Methodist 
ghurch, where about 500 were pres
ent. The sermon was on “The Old 
Time Religion.” old favorite hymns 
were sung; flowers were pinned on 
those past 65 years of age.

Bouquets were presented Mrs.
Harriet N. Mullen. 88. oldest person 
present; Mrs. Thomas Jeffrey, who 
has been a memberof the church 68 
years; and Mrs. W. R. Ewing, who 
h a  lived in this community 50 years.
Mrs. Chris Baer, Mrs. C. T. Nichol
son, J. H. Rice, and Ben O. Rankin 
formed a quartet with an age total 
of 268 years to sing Rock of Ages.

Baptismal services were conducted 
test evening at • Central Baptist 
ehurch, when six persons were add
ed to the membership. They brought 
to a total of 57 the new members 
received since June. Reports also 
showed an Increase in contributions 
of 214 per cent during the last three 
months over a similar period pre
ceding.
! Announcement is made that a re
vival will start in that church next 
8unday, with the Rev. J. C. Size
more of Amarillo preaching.

Roundup day will be observed In 
First Christian church next Sun
day, with an attendance goal of 666.
In the evening the drama unit of 
the Women’s council will present a 
play, “Who Is My Neighbor?”

First BaptUtj^urch report ed 687 | ̂ c o ^ r e g ^ t f o n  '“ ‘it^tim  “ ewnlni
1 , trl service yesterday. The presentation 

J * * * * * *  J X 1 made preceding his sermon,
,n riHiMnn tr> mem with expressions of appreciation for Church had one addition to mem- hlg work ,n the chu£ h_

To top off their meal.** the quins 
enjoy nothing more than rich, 
cool milk, taken in grown-up 
fashion from a glass. Aren’t 
Cecile, left, and Emile the per
sonification of deep content as 
they drink their white “cocktail?” 
N u rs e  Lamoreux demonstrates 
some time-saving efficiency. The 
ever-hungry quins now have meals 
of delicious oatmeal, sliced or
anges and bananas, and will soon 
be given liver and bacon.

t GIRLS AT JUNIOR HIGH FORM *  
PEP SQUAD TO CHEER TEAMS

Church Presents 
Pastor a Watch

bership.

Qtaab
ALENDAQ

TUESDAY
Mrs. Skeet Roberts will entertain 

Tuesday Afternoon club at the home 
Of Mrs. Jim White, 307 E. Kings- 
mlll, at 2:30.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar will be 
hostess to Amusu bridge club at her 
home, 2:30.

Civic Culture club will meet at 
city club room with Mrs. Paul Jen
sen as hostess.

Klngsmlll Home Demonstration 
club will have an all-day meeting 
With Mrs. George Roberts, for a 
demonstration of chicken canning.

Business and Professional Wom-
tt’s club will have a board meeting 

and business meeting at club room, 
7:30.

V. F. W. Auxiliary will meet at 
Legion hut. 8 p. m., to elect and 
Install officers. Members ’and pros- 

>ive members urged to attend.
Order of Rainbow for Girls will 
eet at Masonic hall. 7:30.
Treble Clef club will present a 

sponsored by Pa rent
er council, at city hall audi- 

um. 8:15. to benefit the PTA 
welfare fund.

A pep squad with 75 members 
has been organized at Junior High 
school. Blue uniforms are being 
purchased by the girls, who will 
add color to games played . by 
Junior High teams this year.

Tomllee Close la president. Cheer 
leaders are Shannon Chapman, 
who comes* to the school from 
Borger; . Jean Lively, from Wood- 
row Wilson; Iris Williams, from

_____  I Sam Houston; Jean Dotson and
The Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor Tomllee Close, who were Junior

of the Full Gospel Temple, was pre- 1 students last year. TTiose
...  . . . J  who come from other schools have

been cheer leaders.
Miss Madge Rusk was named

faculty sponsor, and Is directing 
the squad in practice on lively
songs and yells. This is the first 
pep squad to be organized In
Junior High, and was formed af-Mr. Comstock today expressed his ...... ... a __ ___  _______ _

th*nkL !? r the n’so [or tbe ter girls learned that they are notcooperation and loyalty of which It to play this year.
was a toKen ^  ___  They expert to make their in-
_  ,  . ,  itinl appearance at the first foot-
B oard M eeting at ban

p i  • D  1? 1 I High boys this fall.LnurCn tO t>e tLarly Among the songs being practiced
by the pep squad is a new Junior

Dear old Pampa Junior High 
school.

Your light will forever shine.

Picnic Becomes 
Exploring Trip

More excitement than was planned 
by Hopkins Home Demonstration 
club accompanied a community 
picnic Friday evening, when the 
group discovered and explored a 
small cave at the scene of the 
oiiting.

Despite the near-freezing weath
er, the party enjoyed a camp fire 
supper of welners, coffee, amd toast
ed marshmallows. Games furnished 
Amusement for an hour after sup
per.

The board of stewards will meet j High song: 
at First Methodist church tonight at j Yesterday, today, and tomorrow, 
7:45 o'clock. In the regular monthly Dear Junior High, wore strong for 
meeting for October. The meeting! you.
is being held a w’eek early due t o ! For everything that bears our col- 
the Culpepper revival which be-1 ors
gins next Sunday. Well fight for the white and blue.

Important matters pertaining to [ Together well share Joy and 
the church will be discussed and all j  sorrow,
members are urged to be present. 1 With courage that’s true and fine.

CASH TRANSACTION
. . , .. _ . FROST. Tex.. Sept. 30 </P»—Farmer

£ * * * !„  by the Junl0r Walter Sanders stayed home from 
church to keep an appointment with 
an automobile salesman. Two men 
stopped at his home In a new model 
machine, and discreetly learned 
Sanders was ready to pay cash. 
Flourishing pistols, they took $425 
from Farmer Sanders, but failed to 
deliver an automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Coad Sawtell of Los 
Angeles are house guests of Mr 
and Mrs. C. L. Wooley for a few 
days.

Harmonious Spaciousness Achieved in Old House

WEDNESDAY
The Hl-Lo bridge club will meet 

Mrs. Geo. Alden. 2:30 
Episcopal Women’s Auxiliary will 

meet at the parish house. 2:30.
Altar Society of Holy Souls church 

met at Mrs. F. D. Kelm’s home 
fr Mrs. Ed Carrigan as co-hos-

Gentral Baptist Missionary soclet\ 
meet at the church. 2:30.

Unit Christian Women’s council 
meet: Oroup one with Mrs. Ler 
ck, 505 E Klngsmlll; group twr 

m Mrs. Billy Taylor, five mile; 
orth of the city; group three with 

1 C. C. Wilson. 921 N. Somerville: 
four with Mrs. N. W. Gaut 

W. West.
Women’s Auxiliary of Presbyter- 

church will meet In the annex 
p. m.
Business meeting of Treble Clef 
b will start at 4 p. m. In city club

THURSDAY
Council of Women’s clubs will 

In city hall club room, 9 a. m 
Mrs. Jack Baker will be hostess to 

Longer bridge club. 
Parent-Teacher council will hold 

annual school of Instruction be
at 2:30 In the red school 

. Executive meeting at 2

FRIDAY
Priscilla Home Demonstration club 

meet with Mrs. Clyde Carruth. 
1 1 p. m. .
A membership tea will be spon- 

by Woodrow Wilson PTA for 
mothers of pupils 

Order of Eastern Star will meet 
Masonic halt, 8 p. m.

A decorating problem which faoes 
numerous American housewives Is 
what to do with the conventional 
house which looks exactly like Its 
neighbors and In which no struc
tural changes may be made.

Any individual with a good credit 
rating who can prove right of oc
cupancy to a house may obtain any 
amount up to $2,000 through the 
modernization credit plan of the

her home so attractive that one 
would forget that the house had 
been built too long ago to be mod
ern in outside appearance. With a 
$2,000 insured modernization loan, 
she had the outside of the house 
rppainted and then devoted her at
tention to the inside.

The house had a long, narrow 
hall with a lfvlng room and dining 
room to the left and the kitchen 

Federal Housing Administration to ! in th^back. A sun porch ran across
Improve his property This money 
is obtained from private financial 
institutions. The Housing adminis
tration does not lend money but In
sures approved institutions against 
loss of up to 20 per cent of the en
tire amount advanced by them for 
modernization purposes.

Throughout the country there are 
hundreds upon hundreds of square 
houses, the entrance and hall on 
one side, a sun porch at the front. 
These are frequently built In rows 
and restrictions prevent any changes 
In the outward appearance.

One housewife with such a prob-

Mr. and Mrs. E. W Voss and Mr 
Mrs Bill Jarratt drove to Ama
to attend the Riwants hmch- 

at noon, niav golf in the after-
and attend the circus tonight, tem decided to make the inside of

the front and was the same width 
as the living room. Glass doors 
which' led to this were removed, 
making the porch an integral part 
of the room.

The walls were painted a soft 
yellow and white. Venetian blinds 
were hung at the long glass win
dows. The walls of the main part 
of the living room were covered 
with fiber Insulation board. Wide
panels were left a natural tan the figured uj
color and narrow panels were fin 
lahed in deep yellow and brown. 
The entire wall space between the
flrepl
with

lace and celling was covered previously three
ah unframed mirror.' This

glass was inlaid and not hung as an 
ordinary mirror.

A composition covering in deep 
brown was laid over the worn wood 
floor. Hits also covered the dining 
room floor. This apartment, easily 
visible from the living room, had 
walls of deep A-eam. The floors 
of the entire group were bordered 
with two narrow white strips. The 
old-fashioned heating system was 
changed for an up-to-date alr-con- 
fiitioning system.

To supplement this modern back
ground, the housewife purchased 
new furniture with her own funds. 
Brcwn, tan. yellow, and white were 
used in furnishings and accessories 
for the main part of the living 
room. The sun porch was furnish
ed in keeping with the general dec
orative trend but bright shades of 
orange and blue were introduced in

WINTER MENU 
NEEDS FRUITS 

AT LOW COSTProblem Is Solved With Canned or Dried Fruit
Yonthfnl Rabbits Woolen-Metal Bnttoos

Grind for Town, 
Country or Travel

By  E l l e n  W o r t h

The dark green rabbit's hair wool 
dress pictured, has a very becoming 
neckline. It’s the simple type dress 
with details in stitching on the col- 

Menus and Recipes Prepared by | Ur, cuffs and belt and button accent 
Department of Home Economics ( { the youthful front dosing.
Texas State College for Women

DENTON. Sept. 30. — Fall and 
winter months bring to the house
wife again the problem of keep
ing some kind of fruit on the 
table. During the summer months 
fruit is abundant and the price is 
low, but In the fall and winter 
fruit Is more scarce and the cost 
Is greater. Yet it is during these 
months, when the hours of sun
shine are fewer, that fruit Is 
needed the most to furnish the 
vitamins, minerals and cellulose 
that are valuable in regulating the 
body.

Two pathways are open to the 
woman who wishes to keep fruit 
on the menu and who finds fresh 
fruits too expensive or unavail
able: she may substitute canned 
fruit or she may make use of 
dried fruits or citrus frulU. The 
dried fruits are usually cheaper, 
but the canned fruit market of
fers a wider range of selection. 
Either offers a solution to the 
problem of keeping the table sup
plied with valuable substances 
during the seasons when fresh 
fruits are scarce.

Menus
Breakfast: Grapefruit, broiled

bacon, whole wheat toast, milk, 
and coffee.

Luncheon: Cheese souffle, but
tered spinach, muffins, cocoa, and 
baked apples.

Dinner: Broiled steak, mashed 
potatoes, buttered beets, bread, 
butter, head lettuce salad, apricot 
shortcake.

Breakfast: Cream of wheat with 
dates, sugar, cream, poached egg 
on toast, coffee, and milk.

Luncheon: Cream of pea soup, 
buttered carrots, baked potatoes, 
combread, butter, stuffed prunes, 
and whipped cream.

Dinner: Broiled ham steak
baked egg plant, com pudding, 
bread, butter, orange Ice, and 
cookies.

Recipes
Baked Apples: 6 apples, 2 T.

raisins, 1-3 cup sugar, and lemon 
Juice. Wash and core the apples: 
fill centers with chopped dried 
fruit, sugar and lemon Juice. Place 
in a pan and add water to cover 
the bottom of the pan. Bake at 
350-400 F. until tender.
Stuffed Prunes: 1 lb. stewed 
prunes (sweetened), 12 marshmal 
lows, V4 cup nuts. Stone the 
prunes. Cut the marshmallows 
into strips and put one strip of 
marshmallow and a nut Into each 
prune. Serve with whipped cream.

Apricot Short Cake: 2 cups 
flour, 3 tsp. baking power, 1 T. 
sugar, M tsp. gait, 4 T. fat, 1 egg, 
*4 cup water, and 1 qt. can apri
cots. Sift together flour, baking 
powder, sugar and salt; add fat 
and cut In thoroughly; add water 
to beaten egg and add this to the 
dry ingredients slowly. Roll on a 
floured board to about one-half 
Inch thickness. Cut with a very 
large biscuit cutter, dipped In 
flour. Bake In a hot oven at 475 
F. ten to twelve minutes. Spilt 
while hot and butter and fill with 
crushed canned apricots. Put cm 
the tops and cover with apricots 
and whipped cream.

Waco Man Dies 
In Auto Wreck 

In New Mexico

ipholstery on the chairs. 
■ A s A' result, the living quarters 
of the house gave an effect of 
spaciousness and harmony where

LUBBOCK. Sept. 30 MV-His chest 
crushed by the steering wheel of 
the car he was driving when It over
turned near Blult, N. M„ shortly af
ter midnight last night. Charles 
Melear, 26. of Waco, died while en 
route to Lubbock early this morning.

Melear and three companions were 
in the car at the time of the ac
cident, which occured when the 
front wheels of the car went into 
a bar pit after leaving the road. 
None of the others was injured.

The injured man got out of the 
car, staggered for about ten feet, 
and fell down. One of the party 
summoned the man’s father. W. D. 
Melear, who brought the body to 
Lubbock.

Melear and his father had been 
residing on their farm near Bluit 
for about three weeks, having gone 
to New Mexico from Waco to super
vise the gathering of fall crops.

Body of the man will be sent to 
Waco tonight, where funeral serv
ices will be held Tuesday or Wed- 
Matey.

Survivors are the parents; 2 sis
ters, Mrs. O. R. Lewis of Brownfield, 
and Mrs. J. C. Larken of Valley 
Mills, Bosque county; and one 
brother. Robert Melear of Waco.

SWEEP SLEEP
NEW YORK. Sept. 30 MV-Any 

place is home to Carlos Hernandez. 
He lay down on subway tracks In 
Columbus Circle and went to sleep. 
The motorman of an approaching 
train stopped Just in time. Carios 
was peeved at being disturbed and 
wanted to fight. A magistrate sent 
him to Jail to sleep as long as he 
likes.

McGRADY TO 'FRISCO 
'  WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 OP) — 
Edward P. McOrady, assistant sec
retary of labor, and the adminis
tration’s aoa labor trouble shooter, 
left by plane today for the Pacific 
coast to try* to atop the waterfront

rooms had existed.

there to San Franclaco where, he 
separate said, reports showed that 29 b

were tied up at the docks by strikes.

It’s suited for the larger as well 
as normal figure.

The heavier weight silks with 
wool effect or velveteen can also be 
used with charming result for this 
easily made dress.

Style No. 434 is designed for sizes 
14, 1* 18 years, 36, 38 40 and 42- 
inches bust. Size 36 require s 4 yards 
of 39- inch material for long sleeve 
dress.

Let the new Fall and Winter 
Fashion Magazine assist yon in as
sembling your family's fall clothes. 
There are designs for every type 
and every occasion. And of course 
one of oar perfect-fitting patterns is 
obtainable for every design illus
trated. Don’t delay I Send for your 
copy today I

Price of BOOK 10 cents.

Price of PATTERN  15 cents 
(coin is preferred). Wrap coin care
fully.

Pattern Mail Address N . Y . Pat
tern Bureau (your newspaper name) 
Mohawk Bldg^ 21st Street at Fifth 
Avenue, New York City.

Address your orders to:
N. Y. Pattern Bureau, Pampa

Dally News, Mohawk Bldg., 21st
St, at Fifth Ave„ New York City. 434
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“A MARRIAGE MANUAL,” by Drs. 

Hannah and Abraham Stone: 
“THE ACHIEVEMENT OF HAP
PINESS.” by Dr. Boris Sokoloff 
(both Simon & Schuster).
The cruel difficulty of preparing 

young people for the duties of mar
riage is the cause, as most of us 
know, of a deal of suffering. The 
subject requires both knowledge 
and tact beyond the reach of most 
parrot*. Beyond most friends, for 
that matter, and most physicians.

Which is the reason for “A Mar
riage Manual,” by Drs. Hannah and 
Abraham Stone Both these physi
cians, and . particularly Dr. Han
nah Stone, have gone deeply and 
seriously Into the matter. Their 
approach has been both scientific 
and humanitarian; the problems 
hove been attacked with proper de
tachment. and the solutions have 
been applied with kindness and un
derstanding to the individual.

The success of “A Marriage Man
ual”  is a matter for the reader’s 
Judgment. Certainly no simlnlar 
book has reached this desk which 
has been more frank, more serious, 
or animated by a deeper desire to 
be helpful. The text is In the form 
of a dialog between physician and 
patient.

In a number of books with sim
ilar alms the deviatfons from the 
normal marriage relation have 
been so emphasized that the read
er might almost assume there was 
no such thing as a successful mar
riage. The Doctors Stone taken ex
actly the opposite stand. Proper 
discussion is given the tangential 
situations—but always the feeling 
is that reasonable people may reach 
reasonable happiness by the exer
cise of intelligence.

Dr. Boris Sokoloff’s “The 
Achievement of Happiness” has a 
bearing on the same question. Dr. 
Sokoloff discusses his subject in a 
personal way, but he brings to It a 
physician’s knowledge of the physi
cal factors which enter the search 
for happiness.

PARADE OF THE PIONEERS.
Otho Anne Hanscom. Tardy Pub
lishing company, Dallas. 1935. Re
viewed by May Stevens Isaacs.
This is a September publication 

compiled by Otho Anne Hanscom. 
associate professor of elementary 
education, North Texas State 
Teachers college. More than two 
dozen drawings to Illustrate the 
text were furnished by Kenneth 
Hunt and Rudolph Fuchs of the 
Art Department In the same In
stitution.

The foreword by the author ex
plains that the purpose of the vol
ume is to give a cross section of 
every-day life In our state; that 
the book is given over to Incidents 
of the past hundred years; and 
that It is not so much the history 
of Texas as the every-day affairs 
of the pioneers who actually made 
the history which she wishes here 
to record.

This book has been written with 
special thought to its suitability for 
use in schools, most of the stories 
having been adapted from material 
used in earlier books, printed in 
the Dallas News, or in Holland's 
Magazine. Many of these stories 
were mimeographed and sent to 
various schools to be read by the 
children. The reception they re
ceived from these young readers 
seemed to warrant their publica
tion in book form.
We’re told that Texas has been not 

only one but four hundred years in 
the making. Reference is made to 
Columbus and his expeditions. We 
are given explanation why Texas 
will have a Centennial Celebra
tion.

A line starting at Red River and 
passing Irregularly southwest across 
the state to Eagle Pass would be 
about the dividing line between 
what the author refers to as the 
-Old” and the “New.” Part One

of the “Newer Texas,” west of the 
line Just mentioned, and coven the 
period from 1870 to the present 
,tibe. Here we find stories of buf
falo hunting, Indian fighting, wild 
horses, longhomed cattle, driving 
great herds over the long trails to 
the north, early surveying, and the 
first railroad.

PARADE OF THE PIONEERS Is
a collection of stories recounting 
Incidents In the early history of 
Texas, descriptions of seaports and 
towns Important in the long ago, 
some of which are now little more 
than a memory, on through the 
years of pioneering In West Texas 
and the Panhandle. These give us 
some Idea, at least, of the cour
ageous vision of our forefathers 
which held through all the hard
ships and deprivations which are 
the lot of pioneers In any country. 
While written with a view to in
terest children especially, the book 
will be enjoyed by older people as 
all the stories are authentic and 
well told.

STUDY FRIDAY
REPORTS FOR YEAR TO  

BE MADE A T NEXT 
MEETING

Hollywood Sights 
And Sounds

labor trouble there. McOrady 
going first to Los Angeles, and from describes people and Incidents on

the east of that imaginary line as, 
prior to 1870, few white settlers 
ventured further west. Part Two is

BY ROBBIN COONS. 
HOLLYWOOD — Bea uty contest 

winners enter the movie game with 
two strikes called against them in 
advance. There have been so many 
beauty contest winners.

Anita Kurtin was determined not 
to be Just another one of those 
winners who quickly lose. At least, 
she wanted to know definitely, one 
way or the other, whether she was 
to be anything in pictures. She did 
not want, emphatically did not want, 
to waste time in Hollywood getting 
nowhere.

All of which Is the why of Ann 
Loring In pictures today.

Ann (erstwhile Anita Kurtin, a 
slender blue-eyed brunette who 
shows unusual Intellectual keen
ness) decided her own fate.
' Never Thought of Films.

“ I won a contest—don’t ask me 
why, for I don’t know unless It was 
that I attracted attention by stum
bling as I made my entrance on the 
stage—and a screen test with a 
three-month contract. '

“ I hadn’t particularly thought of 
Hollywood, except as a place to see.” 
she says. “I had wanted to go into 
the theater, but not especially into 
pictures. When I arrived. I was awed 
by the profusion of glorious girls 
here. Now I know I’m not more 
than averagely attractive, and most 
of the girls are more than that. I 
could see myself doing extra work 
for my .three months, then going 
home. But once here, I wanted a 
real trial. I thought I had some 
talent. All I was given to do. be
sides extra roles, was standing in 
for Louise Rainer. *
’ “My three months were nearly up 

when I was given a second test, and 
they extended my contract another 
six months. That was when I did 
something I hadn’t expected to do. 
When Rufus LeMaire told me of 
the extension, I stepped forward 
boldly and said, “Look here—!” 

Became Leading Lady,
What she told him was that she 

knew she could act. and did not 
propose to waste time as she had 
been doing. The amazed LeMaire. 
when she had finished, said: “ If I 
can convince the others as you have 
convinced me, young lady, you’ll get 
a part right away.”

And that was how it happened: 
Ann Loring, a novice, became War
ner Baxter’s leading lady in “Robin 
Hood of El Dorado.”

Before she began It, Ann married 
Louis Schorr, a young attorney who 
once worked as an assistant director 
—on one picture—hut is now in
terested in pictures only because 
Ann is.

The picture is finished now, and 
Ann is waiting for the verdict. She 
wants to be a success, and yet she 
says “It woukl be simpler to fail.”

Balance in the arrangement of 
bedroom furniture produces a 
sense of order, Miss Ruby M. 
Adams emphasized when she dem- k 
onstrated arrangement of bed
rooms to Priscilla Home Dem
onstration club Friday In Mrt. 
Norman Walberg’s home.

Miss Adams had large pieces of 
furniture placed to the outline of 
a room, with proper balance of 
masses and a reading unit as an 
inviting attraction. She showed 
many arrangements of accessories 
for different effects, practical and 
impractical, formal and Informal, 
giving suggestions for modem bed
rooms in the Panhandle.

Mrs. Ira Spearman, president, 
was in charge when the clutF- *’ 
planned to meet with Mrs. Clyde 
Carruth Friday. A back-to-school 
program will be given during the 
recreational hour, and each mem
ber is to bring a school lunch. 
Yearbooks, all club records, and 
Itemized Individual reports are to 
be brought to this meeting.

Mrs. Albert Lockhart read two 
selections of her own verse, one 
a humorous rhyme about each 
club member, the other In mem
ory of Mrs. Minnie Jackson, mem
ber who died last spring.

Mrs. Minnie Fisher Cunning
ham, state extension department 
editor, was a guest, as was Mrs. 
Jack Morris. Refreshments were 
served to them and to Mmes. Guy 
Farrington, Mae Skaggs, Marvin 
Daugherty. Roy Tinsley, C. A. Tlg- 
nor, Joe Lewis. Lockhart, Carruth, 
Spearman; Misses Donnie \  Lee 
Stroope and Adams.

Seven Killed In 
Texas In Week-End

< By The Associated Press.)
Automobiles took seven lives in 

Texas over the week-end.
G. R. Houchlns, 29, a Houston 

Tool company employe, and Mrs. 
Victoria Jacquard Burk. 26, were 
Injured fatally when a machine in 
which they were riding crashed into 
a culvert between Louise and Can
ada 14 miles east of Edna on the 
Corpus Chrlsti highway. George 
C. Hardy, 28, also of Houston, was 
Injured in the accident.

Two were killed In Austin yes
terday. Oswald J. Lasslg, 62, owner 
of a limestone works, died when his 
automobile and a street car col
lided. J. W. Ebner was killed when 
struck by a motor car as he was 
crossing a street.

Loran de Vllbiss, 11, of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., was killed near Ama
rillo when a light roadster in which 
he was riding overturned.

Mrs. Emma McMullen. 82. was 
struck down by an automobile in 
front of her home in Fort Worth 
and Injured fatally. At Lubbock 
Ruth Florence Harper, 1, fell to her 
death from a moving car driven by 
her mother.

Worley In Warning 
On Pension Topic

The paragraph below Is taken 
from a letter received by The NEWS 
from Representative Eugene Wor
ley:

“ It has come to my attention that 
agents claiming to be able to rush 
through old-age pension applications 
are working in the counties com
prising my representative district. 
These agents are fraudulently mis
representing facts and usually col
lect some small amount from the 
old people who will probably be eli
gible for pensions, when the legisla
ture enacts suitable p e n s io n  laws.

“ It Is my opolnion that your 
newspaper, incarrying a notice of 
warning against such low specimens 
of humanity in their operations, 
would be doing Its readers a good 
deed. I would also appreciate it. 
because I feel confident that It is 
this type of • citizen who can least 
afford to give his money away.”

Note On Acquisitive Culture.
NEW CASTLE. Pa., Sept. 30 (*>—

To get two ladders for his painting 
business at an auction, George 
Hanno was obliged to buy the«en
tire contents of a bam. He got rare 
crystal glasses, an antique bedstead, 
a set of tea ware. Turkish towels, 
candlesticks .and willow ware.

“If I fail.” she explains, "there 
will be no problem. It’s simple to 
fall back. But if I succeed—I won
der. This is crossing bridges much 
too soon. I know, but It does seem 
to me that picture successes sur
round themselves with barriers. I 
wonder If the barriers are inevit
able. I shouldn't Ilk ethst, because I 
like people. I want to be a writer, 
too. and really knowing people, all 
kinds of people, Is essential to 
writing.”

Mothers!
In treating children’s colds, 
d o n ’ t t a k e  %  
ch an ces., use

__ _________'  v  V a p o R ui
PROVFD BY 2 G E N E R A T I O N S

Mrs. Weldon Wilson
** Spencer Corsets
Individually designed garments 
far men, women and ehlldrsp.
Ph. 592-W 988 N.
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PROGRAM TO BE SENT 
OVER AIR FROM 

GONZALES

OONZALES. Sept. 30.—Texas of
ficially will enter Into the period 
of observance and celebration of 
the oentennial year of her fight 
for Independence here Wednesday 
morning, October 2. A simple cere
mony will commemorate the firing 
of the first shot In the war which 
ultimately was to result in the ex
tension of the boundaries of the 
United States to the Pacific ocean.

On October 2, 1835. a small band 
of Texas pioneer settlers and farm
ers voiced. In the roar of a six- 
pound brass cannont, their defiance 
of 8anta Anna's effort to abrogate 
the constitutional government of the 
Republic of Mexico. This was less 
than a month after Stephen P. 
Austin, speaking at Brazoria on his 
return from Mexico City, had Im
plied that a resort to arms by 
Texahs was inevitable if they were 
to maintain their constitutional 
rights and their peace and security. 
1 Gonzales, the "Lexington of 
Texas” and the scene of the opening 

• event of the war, will be the scene 
of the opening event of the centen
nial year observance. The Wednes- 
day program will be followed by a 
6-day celebration to be opened in 
Gonzales on November 5 and by 
celebrations at San Antonio, Hous
ton and other historic points and at 
Dallas where the state and federal 
governments are cooperating In the 

j^darelopment of a great exposition. 
I Trie commemorative program here 
* Wednesday morning will be pre

sented on one of the historic plazas 
of the city and will be broadcast 
to the state over the Texas Quality 
network. The 30-minute radio pro
gram will be from 9 until 9:30 
o’clock.

State Senator Welly K. Hopkins 
of Gonzales will speak, giving a 
summary of the events which led to 
the battle, and Peter Molyneaux, 
historian and economist and editor 
of the Texas Weekly, will repeat 
over the air the stirring address dc

HURRICANE IS 
600 MILES OFF 
GEORGIA COASTMisses Florida And Will Pass Near Bermuda

MIAMI, Fla.. Sept. 30. (/P)—1The 
tropical disturbance, which struck 
Cuba and Jamaica and threatened 
the Florida east coast, was 660 miles 
east of Savannah, Ga., today and 
is expected to oass northwest of 
Bermuda this afternoon. -

In the wake of the destructive 
hurricane the Holland-American 
liner Rotterdam, carrying 600 pas
sengers and 350 crew members, was 
aground 60 miles southeast of 
Kingston, Jamaica.

The master of the ves'el. Captain 
Van Culken. said In a wireless mes
sage, “everybody well and quiet; no 
danger."

After missing the Florida coast 
Saturday night the storm curved 
toward the Bahamas. An aerial sur
vey of that section today showed no 
lives were lost but property damage 
was great.

The Jacksonville weather bureau, 
In its advisory at 10 a. m. (Eastern 
Standard time) said the disturbance 
“will pass out probably northwest 
of Bermuda early this afternoon. 
Caution advised vessels in path of 
this severe storm."

The death list in Jamaica was 
placed at two while the fatalities in 
Cuba were placed at 35 with more 
than 300 injured.

Narrowly misting the southeast 
Florida coast as It swept northeast
ward Into the Atlantic, the storm 
was moving about 20 miles an hour. 
It still carried winds of full hurri
cane force.

The heaviest loss of life as well

A1 Smith Flays Red Rule of Hate
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Flaying life under Communistic rule as a "paradise of hate" and 
pleading for the communionlsm of the Eucharist to overcome red athe
istic aitacks, Alfred E. Smith swayed 30.000 listeners at the National 
Eucharistic Congress In Cleveland. O Shown on the platform as they 
listened to Smith’s address are the Most Kev. Amleto Giovanni Cico- 
gnanl, left, apostolic delegate, and Patrick Cardinal Hayea, right. 

£  Pope Plus Xl'a legate at the congress.

MORNING STAR
—  b y  M a r i a n  S z m s  —

livered on the eve of the battle by as the greatest property damage
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the Rev. W. P. Smith. Methodist 
minister and circuit rider, whose 
Inspiring words launched the Tex
ans Into the attack on the Mexi
can cavalry force. Four minutes 
have been allotted to Gov. James 
Y. Allred or his representative.
Mayor S. N. Ainsworth will intro
duce the speakers and music will 
be by the Gonzales band.

The Gonzales battle was the im
mediate result of a demand bv Col.
Ugartechea, commander of Bexar, 
for the return of a small cannon 
which had been given to the De- 
iWtt colonists at Gonzales some 
years before to be used for protec
tion against Indian marauders.
Ugartechea. during the last week 
of September, 1835. sent an officer 
and four cavalrymen to Gonzales 
with an order to take possession of 
the unmounted cannon and also 
with an ox-cart in which to carry 
it back to San Antonio. Andrew 
Ponton, alcalde of Gonzales, com
municated the contents of the order 
to the leading citizens of the town 
who urged that he refuse to comply 
with it. Ponton, to gain time, ad
dressed a reply to Ugartechea say
ing he could not deliver the cannon 
without the permission of the politi
cal chief of the department of the 
Brazos, and. as the officer returned 
to 8an Antonio. Ponton dispatched 
runners to Bastrop and other points 
with appeals for help. At that time 
there were only 18 men In Gonzales 
ĉapable of bearing arms They 

buried the cannon, moved all boats 
to the Gonzales side of the Guada
lupe river, and erected breastworks 
near the regular crossing.

On October l, 1835. a force of 
Mexican cavalry, numbering ap
proximately 100 men and under the 
command of Captain Francisco 
Casteneda, appeared on the .river 
bank oppo^te Gonzales and again 
demanded the cannon. The men in 
Gonzales, reinforced by the arrival 
of from 80 to 100 colonists from 
along- the Colorado, were deter
mined to refuse to surrender the 
cannon. The order, delivered by a 
Mexican messenger who swam across 
the river, was addressed to the al
calde and Albert Martin, who had 
been elected captain of the Texans.
In an eflort to gain time informed 
the messenger that Ponton was ab
sent from the town. Casteneda. 
after some parleying, withdrew to 
a point half a mile from the ferry 
amid the taunts of- the Gonzales 
force. He later moved on up the 
river and encamped for the night.
In the meantime the Texans had 
organized their force, elected John 
H. Moore as colonel, and prepared 
to attack the Mexicans the following 
morning. The cannont was dug up 
and mounted on wheels while balls 
were manufactured at the black
smith shop. The famous "Come 
and Take It" flag was desgined and 
made by Miss Elaine DeWitt and 
Miss Cynthia Bums. That eve
ning the Rev. Mr. 8mlth delivered 
his historic address and the Texans, 
during the* night, crossed the river, 
carrying their challenging flag and 
dragging the cannon. They marched 
In t h e  direction of the Mexican camp 
and the first shot was fired early 
In the morning. The Mexicans re
tired and Casteneda proposed a 
parley which, however, was fruit
less and the Texans opened fire, 
advancing on the Mexican force 
which fled from’ the field in re
treat toward 8an Antonio.

TTie Battle of Oonzales occurred 
aa Texas was rising In arms 
behind Austin in his stand In favor 
of the maintenance of the constitu
tion. It led to the stirring events 
at the Alamo, Oollad. and San Ja
cinto which gave Texas her inde
pendence as a republic Texas later 
was to accept statehood under the 
United States government and to
Join in the war with Mexico which orande river established as the 
carried the United States flag to boundary line between the United 
the Pacific ooean and aaw the Rio states and Mexloo in Texas.

was reported in central Cuba:
At Cienfuegos, 17 bodies were In 

hospitals and morgues. Three per
sons were killed at Glbara. Ornente 
province, two at Cumanay Agua. 
three at St. Sienna, and four bodies 
were found at Guajinlto. Five were 
reported dead in Abreus. and one in 
San Juan De Ulloa. Authorities and 
volunteers searched for other bodies.

Fears were expressed for the 6,200 
ILsherfolk at Cayman Islands. 178 
miles from Jamaica.

In the British Bahamas the 
colonial government expressed con
cern over 610 residents of Miminf 45 
miles east of Miami. There had 
been no word from the little island.

Bimini, in the British Bahamas 
45 miles off the Florida coast, escap
ed without less of life but the prop
erty damage was great, it was re
ported after an airplane survey.

Charles Lorber, piloting a plane 
chartered by Governor Bede Clif
ford of the Bahamas, radioed sixty 
per cent of the houses were destroy
ed In a wind that reached 125 miles 
an hour. All drinking water was 
reported salty.

Six Tenement 
Dwellers Dead 

And 9 Injured
CHICAGO, 8ept. 30. (JP)—Fire

Marshal Michael Corrigan started 
an Investigation today to fix re
sponsibility for a fire which caused 
the death of six tenement dwellers 
and in lured nine others shortly af
ter midnight.

The fire fololwed a basement ex
plosion In a three-story tenement 
bujilding In the southwest part of 
the city. Five of the injured were 
children.

The dead: ....
Joseph Grasso, 40.
Virginia Grasso, 16.
Pasquellna Cappola, 10.
Mrs. Rose Angelasano. 45.
Miss Rachel Angelasano, 24.
Phillip Cappola. 4.
Fire Marshal Corrigan launched 

an investigation to determine the 
cause of the explosion, which tore 
away part of one wall of the build
ing. Flames spread rapidly menac
ing the 20 occupants, comprising five 
families.

Corrigan said there were evi
dences the fire was Incendiary. He 
said he ordered the arrest of a 
tenant who owned a grocery In the 
same building. Corrigan disclosed 
the man appeared disgruntled re
cently when the owner told him to 
move. .

When firemen reached the scene 
Pasquellna Cappola. 10, had been 
tossed or had leaped from the sec
ond floor and was lying dead on 
the sidewalk. Others were standing 
at the windows screaming for help.

Allred Appoints
District Attorney

AUSTIN. Sept. 30 (AV-Governor 
Allred today appointed Truett Smith 
of Tahoka. feiynn county attorney, 
to succeed Senator-Elect O. H. Nel- 
ron as district attorney of the I04th 
district. t

Nelson was elected to succeed the 
late Senator Arthur P. Duggan of 
Littlefield.

He appointed Miss Mary Tod. Wil
liam A. Kendall and Perry Moore, 
all of Houston, to the San Jacinto 
state park commission. They suc
ceeded Morris Rosenthal. Mrs W. C. 
Carbett and Thomas Kehce.

Chapter ll  
EMILY LEARNS

The arrangement turned out sur
prisingly well, after all. Emily had 
never known such uncompromising 
honOity as she enobuntered in 
Charlotte’s friends. All her life she 
had accepted as true the precepts 
and dogmas of thore In authority; 
these girls accepted nothing until 
they had proved It to their own 
satisfaction.

Nothing escaped their scrutiny; 
religion, government, human rela
tions. They questioned, not scorn
fully. but thoughtfully, the validity 
of all the stock phrases cn which 
she had been reared; duty, re- 
foonslbility, patriotism, unselfish
ness.

“ I can’t think of anything." 
Charlotte would decide, “ that does 
more to enlarge the ego of your 
fellow-man than to be absolutely 
unselfish with him. He soon gets to 
be unbearable."

of that tvpe, and his wife pays the 
penalty. He gets the habit of being 
charming, and her role is to sit out 
in front of the footlights and ap
plaud. Besides. he was weak, or he 
wouldn't have run away.’’

She couldn’t agree with all of 
that, because David hnd seemed, 
for so attractive a person, singular
ly unspoiled. And she sensed, she 
thought, something other than cow
ardice in his flight. But in the face 
of existing facts, u defense of him 
would have seemed almost fatuous.

“Perhaps you’re right," she said 
slowly

Charlotte looked keenly at her.

begun. Commencement this year 
gave you pause,

Emily was feeling happy about 
school this year; just as she had 
felt vaguely afraid last year. There 
had always been something too gay 
and evanescent for permanence 
about Judith and David. You sensed 
from the beginning that keeping 
them was as Impossible as impris
oning sunlight.

Charlotte was different. Charlotte 
was temperamentally incapable of 
letting you down. Emily hadn’t 
hoped to have her next year: 
hadn't even suggested It. The sug
gestion, she thought happily, had 
come from Charlotte herself, more 
than a month ago.

“ Any plans for next year?" Char
lotte bad asked.

She had thought about it for sev
eral weeks. “Not yet. Is Jane going 
to get back next year?”

Charlotte shock her head. “It’s a 
rotten shame, too, with a flock of 
wlll-o’-the-wtsps running around 
worrying about whether they’ll be 
made to come back.”

She had long since learned to un
derstand Charlotte's radicalism. 
Being poor, or being very intimate 
with someone' who was poor, was a 
valuable experience. Everyone with 
money should. have the experience.

“I was Wondering," Charlotte 
said, "if you wanted to try It again 
with me next year.”

“ I’d love it." Emily said eagerly. 
“But you don’t have to ask me, you 
know."

Charlotte grinned. “ I know It 
child. If I didn’t want to room with 
y’cu I ’d have made my plans and 
then told you.”

And so It was settled. “After I’ve 
had another year with you." Emily 
had laughed, “maybe, I’ll be able 
to stand alone.”

Charlotte looked at her affec
tionately. "You can now. All you 
need Is a little practice."

Emily wondered suddenly if she 
would ever learn to stand alone, 
if it involved* withstanding her 
mother. It wasn't so hard to hold 
ycur own In new situations and new 
conflicts as they arose, but a life
long habit of obedience was a mill
stone about your neck.

Looking back upon it afterwards, 
it seemed to Emily that the last 
year with Charlotte was the most 
satisfying of all her years at Ard
more.

Her senior year moved too swift
ly; it lingered in her memory as a 
series of brief, vivid pictures — a 
cinema divided into its component 
parts: but that second year with 
Charlotte had a quality of depth 
and leisure that she had never 
found elsewhere.

She discovered that she had al
lied herself definitely, that year, 
with the Left Wing; but being 
Frances Felton’s daughter she 
managed to retain her sympathy 
and understanding for those who 
worship the God of Things as They 
Are.

After oil. you’re an intensely fern- 8hr hopod fervently that Char- 
inine type Is there anyone to takf j lotto and her friends would bring 
hh place? about their millennium, but she

She flushed. “No one but Edwin.” 1

IN TAXES ARE

knew better than they that the 
Frances Feltons were entrenched in 
the seats of the mighty, and that 
possession, was nine points of the

But Edwin.' That's rather re
vealing. What’s wrong with Ed
win?”

"Nothing. That's Just the trouble,! j^w
„ „ ________ he hasn't a single redeeming vice. one of the favorite topics, she re-

Or again: "It’s grossly unfair o f , He's the sort, mother approves of, membpreri. was Next Year. Being a 
parents to remind children of their i violently.’’ * [Junior, she was one year removed. . .  .  , _  __ l .   . . 4 4  t . .  “ r r n , „  * * * * * *obligation. The parents are utterly 
selfish In wanting you; thev want 
something to fuss over, and show 
their friends, and carry on their 
name; and you're it. You in turn 
do the sam? thing for your ehll- 
dten. and that discharges the ob
ligation.”

‘That's too bad. And I suppose| from 
he's been faithful since childhood?"

•“How did wou know?"
Charlotte tucked the cocoon In 

her sweater pocket.
“Child, the Edwins always are.

After all.” she added as she rose,
"there are a great many worse

the distressing finality of

BUDGET PLANS SEEN 
AS REPLY TO 

CRITICS
WASHINGTON, 8ept 30. (A*)— 

President Roosevelt told the nation, 
in a report published today, that 
federal deficits will not be as large 
ns originally estimated and that his 
critics are wrong when they say new 
deal spending spells heavy boosts in 
taxes. '

In a “budget' summation" which 
marks a new departure In American 
fiscal procedure, he declared that 
economic conditions have grown 
“decidedly better,” asserted that tax 
receipts are higher than expected; 
and estimated that the deficit for 
the current fiscal year will be $3,281,- 
000 000 or $1,247,000,000 less than his 
estimate last January.

“The prevailing rate of recovery,” 
he said, "points to the speedy de
cline of federal expenditures for 
emergency activities.”

Unless the AAA’s processing taxes 
are knocked out by the f ipreme 
court, he argued, the government 
“will not need new taxes or increas-

senierhood. but she enjoyed their 
discussion of the subject. They were 
all going to work, partly from ne
cessity, but more from inclination.

Emily realized guiltily that she 
hadn't given the matter a great 
deal of consideration; that she 
hadn’t really thought beyond grad
uation.

“But what do you do,” Emily 
asked, "when you live In Elston 
Alabama, which has ten thousand \ 
people? You'd be surprised at the 
scarcity of available jobs.”

"You go somewhere else," Char
lotte said promptly.

Emily was silent. It was In mo- j 
ments like this that she realized j 
that she would never quite see eye, 
to eye with them. There were soj 
many Intangible fibre# that bound I 
you to the place that you had al-1 
ways called home. And If the ties 
didn't exist for her there was no 
use In pointing them out.

Emily had learned one invaluable | 
lessen: that there are times when! 
discussion is futile, no matter how 
good an argument you can offer, j 
(Copyright, 1935, by Marian Sims)

ed rates In existing taxes to meet 
the expenses of its necessary an
nual operations.”

This will be true, he said, despite 
“erroneous and gloomy predictions" 
that "heavy Increases In taxation 
will be required to balance the 
budget and retire our public debt.”

His remarks on taxation were re
garded in many quarters as a fol
low-up to his recent declartlon that 
business may expect a "breathing | 
spell.”

Of the economic outlook, he as
serted;

"At this date inventories are low. 
Industry has shown Its strength! 
agalhst the current of seasonal 
slackness and output and trade are 1 
expanding. Capital market condi-1 
tions are favorable. Crops are ex
pected to be larger this season and 
to yield farmers more Income than 
in the past year."

Estimating that the deficit for j 
this fiscal year, ending June 30,1 
1936, would be $390,000,000 less than 
in the previous twelve-month, he I 
added;

“This reduction can be realized, 
however, only in the event that no! 
new items of expenditure are added i 
to the year’s program."

This was taken in some quarters 1 
as a reference to the $2,000,000,000 , 
soldiers’ bonus.

The document estimated that j 
revenues for the present (1936) fis
cal year would be $4,470,000,000. This 
compares with $3 991,000.000 esti
mated in January. $3,800,000,000 col
lected In 1935 and $3,115,000,000 in 
1934.

Expenditures were set at $7,752.- 
000000. as oompared with January's 
estimate of $8,520,000,000. The total

spent last year was $7,375,000,000 
and In 1934 It was $7,105,000,009.

Last January, the president estl- 
estiinated that on June 30, 1936 
the public debt would stand at $34,- 
239.C00.000, as against $28,700,000,000 
last June. The revised estimates 
change the $34,239,999^99 to $3,723,- 
000.000, after deducting debt retire
ments of $551,000,000 and $550,000,000 
of national bank note retirements 
cut of gold profits.
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Emily, tomorrow, takes a 
at. Duty—with a capital “D"

Stomach Gas
On* <om  o f  AD LER 11C A qu ick ly  r* 

lUvaa ( u  bloating. rl-nnn out BOTH 
upp«r And low er bowela. ellow e you to 
M t  and eleep itood. Quirk, thorough 
action, yet entirely gentle and ante.

A D L E R I K A
Fartheree Drug Store and Richards 
Drug Co.,—In Skellytown by Skelly 
Drug Co. adv.1

N & f  * * V

WATCH 
TOMORROW 

PAPERNIGHT
FOR

s
IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Emily felt vaguely that there w a s ]  things.” 
an answer to this. "But how can we' “Yes. Emily ŝaid slowly, I sup- 
know what's good for us as well-as pose there arc.
they do?"

“ Perhaps we can't, but.the only 
way is to blunder ahead and learn 
by trial and error. Otherwise well 
never amount to a damn."

Emily wondered with a twinkle 
what Frances would have said to 
this theory.

Under Charlotte's influence she 
did better in her studies than she 
had done th? year before. College to 
Charlotte was net simply a place 
where you passed, creditably of 
course, the four awkward years un
til you were ready to marry; It was 
an intellectual adventure, dearly 
bought f.nd consequently highly ap
preciated.

They had a few classes together 
and Charlotte’s reaction was as
tonishing.

Very gradually David receded 
from Emily’s thoughts. As the 
months went by the vivid outlines 
of his personality dimmed. She 
even succeeded, shortly after the 
Christmas holidays, in talking 
about him to Charlotte.

They had gone to walk In the 
woods behind the college, and had 
dropped down to rest on a fallen 
log. The woods did something to 
Charlotte, softened the lnclsivencss 
of her mind.

“ I think,” Charlotte said when 
she had finished, “ that you’re ra
ther lucky. A man like that would 
have been difficult to hold."

She hadn’t considered that view
point. "Why?"

"Because the competition iis so 
keen. Women always spoil a man

Commencement again. This time 
Commencfinent incant getting up 
long before dawn to plunge knee- 
deep into cool, damp meadows of 
daisies. It meant sitting all morn
ing on the porch of Sophomore 
Hall making the daisies into a 
chain to be carried that afternoon | 
by your sister class. It meant real- j 
izing that 4he four years that had 
seemed an eternity were half over, 
when you felt that they had only

FURNITURE
NEW AND USED 

—Before You Buy. See Us— 
Repair Work Our Specialty
SPEARS FURNITURE

Now at 617 W. Foster Ph. 535

All makes Typewriter* and
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.
—All Work Guaranteed—

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 9 

COMPANY. Phone 28$

24 HOUR M ECHANICAL SERVICE
“ BEAR** FRAME A  AXLE WORK

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
HIGH .PRESSURE WASHING

SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION _

S C H N E I D E R  U O T E t  O A R A G E
^  OPEN ^  *  ALL ^  NIGHT
Phone 453------- last West of the Schneider Hotel-------Phone t f l

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Mere yoev ear la a aiodera 
garage. Ws have prompt ds-

elty. Complete Automobile He- 
tel Service, and we are Open 
All Night Is serve yea. .

Rule Bldg. Garage
11388 8rd Street at H B

“MYSELF and ME”

“ I’m the best pal I ever hud;
We never have a fuss;

We like to sit and talk about 
What's best for both of us.” 

— Adapted

One to acquireCome to think of it, haven’t we all dual selves? . 
and one to bestow; one to work and one to play; one self to pro
vide what the other self needs.

It isn’t selfishness to think about yourself. It isn’t arrogance 
to take pride in your appearance. It isn’t egotism to strive to 
impress others. Its just good sense in the direction of self-progress 
— especially in business. . . .

So, tell You to give You more consideration. Spruce up* 
This is the season to buy new clothes. . And rfrc Mirest wiiy to get 
the best styles and values Is to “ shop”  through the advertisements 
in this newspaper— because:

The merchants and manufacturers who thus put their wares 
on exhibition and the prices in black-and-white cannot afford to 
risk their reputations by making extravagant claims for doubtful 
merchandise. Read and trust the advertisements. They’ll help you 
find what you want— and save money I

•••• 4

01755186
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Automotive

For Sale

USED CAR VALUES!
'33 Chevrolet Coach ........... $375
*33 Chevrolet Town Sedan.. 396
*33 Chevrolet Coupe ............. 350
'34 Ford Tudor .................... 45<*
*34 Ford Tudor .................... 475
‘32 Chevrolet Coupe %.........  295
*31 Chevrolet Coupe .............223
*31 Chevrolet Sedan .............275

CULBERSON-
KMAI.LING

iVi ’ 1 CHEVROLET
. 11’ JrfJS. iSJ CO.. Inc.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn '

26c-165

fQ B  SAL® -Living-  room suite.
davenport, big chair and mattress, 

$65. Small safe. $40. Call Pat ten on
at Richards D r u g . ______ 3c-153
FOR 8ALE—1929 Pontiac coach. A-l 
, rendition. Cheap for cash. Call 
#06-W 3p-152
r o n  SALE—One extra gcod deep 

furrow ‘‘Superior*’ drill with press 
wheels. $100. John T. Cecil.

|_______  3p-152
FOR SALE—Royal typewriter; re
built. 426 N. Hill. Gp-I55
v>j JOHN L MIKESELL 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg
Just what you have been waiting 
for. Dandy 5 R. home on E. Francis, 
on paving, near school. New. m:d- 
em. full size lot. Owner says sell, 
and the price went down to $2300. 
Look at these rent savers, for $225. 
$250, $300. $750, $1200. and a beauty 
4 R. modem on pavement N. Stark
weather $1600
For rent 2 R. apt., and space for 
small meat market back of grocery, 
on Amaiilla highway. Total rent $1H 

fEM* WOOth. _̂_____ Cc-1551
If Mrs. Qeo:ge Dull will call at I 

the office of the Pampa Daily News I 
before 5 O'clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Joe E. Brown in 
*4Mrlght Lights" shewing at the La 
Nora Monday and Tuesday.
FOR SALE OR LEASE—AH or half 

one of b?st onc-*t:p filling sta
tions In Pampa. Can be handled 
With few hundred dollars by right 
party or might consider partner
ship. Rare opportunity ta get in go
ing business on ground floor, with 
everything stocked and completely 
equipped. P. O. Bo:: 257. Pampa.

M y n  __________ • 2p-i5i
FOR SALE—50 ceres in Oagesby 
».,VaUey, north of Mobefttle. $12.50 
per acre. D. O. Beene, Wheeler. Tex.

3p-151
REAL BUY

EIGHT room n.«p'.cx, 3 lots. $3,500 
cash. .No trades, no commissions 

Call Emmett 0 ee. Phone 10.
_________  6c-153

SALK--Kelly apartments, for 
price and terms; Write 830 

Crockett St., Amarillo. Texas.
m i , - _____________ cp-isi
FOR SALE-—Good bundle can'’ 5r 

(bundle delivered in Pampa. Cole’s 
Hatchery. 828 W. Foster. Phone 1161 

K  , , Gc-151
FOR SALE—Eight room heuse on 

Maple St., colored part (,f town j 
Andrew Wood, Montgomery Ward. 1

Gp-151

Extra Value In 
Good Used Cars!
1032 Plym outh DeLuxo 

Sedan.

1933 Pontiac Deluxe 
. Sedan

1929 Graham-Pa-ige 
lu x e  Sedan

De-

1931 Studcbaker Deluxe 
Sedan

1930 Buick 4-Passenger 
Coupe

1929 Chevrolet Coupe.

Small Down Payment and 
Easy Terms (j. M. A. C. Plan

BEN WILLIAMS 
MOTOR CO.

OLDSMOMLF
lit  N. Somerville Phone $77Beauty Parlors

POUDRE PUFFK 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Across From Ilex Theatre 
3 !I W. Foster — Phone 1355 

Special ’Ibis Week 
Oil Shampoo, Steamed, Set, and
dried .....................................  50c
Permanents .......  SI.50 to $7.50

Experienced Operators 
MRS. R. F. PAULEY, Mgr.

’ Madaiine Gantz

For Rent
'FOR RENT—Two ro"m furnished

apartment. 121 8. Starkweather.
! / __ _  .  lc-15l
t FCR RENT—New Maytag washer

by hour: also 2 and 3 loom cabins. 
Furnished or unfurnished; on school

j bus route 1300 S. Barnes. New. Town
| C a b i n s . __________  6p-156
KCR RENT -Bedroom convenient 

to bath; men preferred. 403 N.
West ________  6c-156
FOR RENT—Garage apartment. 

2 rocins with bath. 435 N. Ballard.
___________lc-151

FOR RENT—1Two room furnished 
apartment. Close in. Adult.* only. 

307 E. fflngamlll,__  ________ lc-IJil
FOR RENT- -Everything hew. Two 

iccin furnish'd cottage. Bills paid; 
Mf fay washer. Inquire 417 S. Rus
sell. Ip-151
I OR RENT t* vo room house. Un

furnished. Cue blcck north V» 
east. Hiiit-p grocery. 318 N. 

Davis. Ip-151
FOR RENT - A i lm e n t ~ 319* Rider 

Si Three blocks west one north 
of Hilltop grocery, on Borger high
way lc-151

11 Mrs’  E. L. king will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Joe E. Brown in 
“Bright Lights” showing at the La 
Nora Monday and Tuesday 
FOR RENT -Front bedroom adjoin

ing bath. With or without garage.
435 N. Starkweather. __bM M j
FOR RFNT—Two room apartment] 

rear Frey Hotel. 6c-155
FOR RENT—Nice, south front bed

room to gentlemen or with kitch
en privileges to couple. 1123 Blast 
Francis. _ _  lc-150
FOR REN T South Bedroom, con
venient to bath. 315 N. Gray.

2C -150
FOR RENT Two room house; fur- 

ni heri Must be seen to be ap- 
pri eiatrd. Also cabins. Maytag by 
the hour. Worley Cabins.

3c-151
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

npn-tment; bills paid. 615 N. 
Dwight St.. Talley addition.

* 3f-150
FOR RENT—Two room apartment. 

Nicely furnished. 114 blocks east
if  Willard. 420 Scott. _____3p-150
FOR RENT—Tin ee room furnished 

house: bills paid, no children 835 
W. Kingan i H . _______ 3p-i5i
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

?«c-154

OIL PERMANENTS
Money ' back guaranteed that 

we will not burn your srnlp or 
hair. Open any evening by ap
pointment. Saturday evening 
until 9 o clock. Plenty of oper
ators and 7 dryers, no waiting. 
Eugene, Realistic. Artistic, Fred
erics and Shelton Permanents. 
Soft Water. Permanents $1.50 
to $10.00.

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 

3 doors north Bank 
Mark and Paul llarbcr Shop 

on Balcony

PERMANENT WAVES SPECIAL- 
$1.25 waves for $1.00 or 2 for $1.59. 

$2 50 oil waves, $2.00. $5.00 oil wave. 
S2 75. All new supplies. Bertha Qualls 
Stump. 442 N. Starkweather. Phone 
1154 6c-151

Legal Notice
Coinrrusiron Is not satis-th« Cit

factory to ghirtee, the matter shall 
bo submitted to a board compos
ed of three impartial persons, one 
to be sebeted by the City Com
mission, one by grantee, and one 
by these two persons so selected, ending December 31, the number 
The City Commission and grantee | of motor vehicles with passengers 
si tail submit facts and conditions seated capacity lawfully in regular 
before th’s bond, and tne findings service and the number of such 
oh the board shall be final, and vehicles to be in regular service 
shall be in effect for one year af- for the ensuing year, together

Legal Notice
after during The llfe of this fran
chise, file With the City Secretary 
of the City of Pampa, a sworn 
statement showing the total num
ber of passengers paying fares 
during the preceding calendar year,

ter the date of same.
It is provided further that 

grantee shall not be required to

with such other facts and informa
tion as may be required by the 
City Commission of the City of

operate vehicles on and over every Pnmpa, and in the form as the
street into, through and across 
every section of said City of Pam
pa, but only on and over such 
street or streets as shall be ap
proved by the City Commission of 
t e City of Pampa. The number 
Of i :i tor vehicles used in the ser
vice of the grantee, and necessary 
to be eperated, shall be submitted 
to the Citv Commission by grantee 
for its appicval. and the City 
Co*r .mission shall approve, or 
amend, as ii may deem wise and 
proper, the routes to be traveled 
by motor verities of grantee, and

City Commission may require. It 
is provided in this connection 
that the City Commission of the 
City of Pampa, or any of its duly 
authorized agents or employees 
shall have the right to ‘inspect, 
examine and audit all books and 
records of the grantee and as well 
all machinery, apparatus, devices 
and coin boxes, for the receipt of 
money and fares and the registra
tion of passengers using said mo
tor vehicles, used by grantee on its 
said passenger carrying motor- 
vehicles operated .under this fran- 

the number of motor vehicles to be j chise, and which right, so reserved 
operated L\v. grantee under this i by the City of Pampa. is for the 
franchise. I purpose of enabling said City to

Section 4 know and determine the, amount
All muter vehicles operated by ! °* franchise tax due and pay- 

saul grantee lo? the transportation lo under Hie terms hereof,
of passenger., within the City of Section 10
Panqm, rhall be and are hereby Ax h material and essential pro- 
pronlbited Irorn making stops, fo r 1 vision of this franchise, grantee 
the p.irpo:e of discharging and!shall and does agree to at all 
taking or passengers, between times carry and keep in force for 
street irtein*« Luns. Grantee shall j each bus operated, what is known 
ba allowed leading zones within a* public liability insurance cover- 
the b< sir'e.-s dStricl of the City of hlg personal injuries, and covering 
Fampa. f- r the purpose of dis-i an risks ordinarily included in 
chaigiug and taking on passen- | such kind of insurance, and in

which | limits of five thousand dollars for

SUPREME COURT, IN FIRST 
REAL HOME, FACING TOUGH 

AND HISTORIC DECISION
WASHINGTON. Sept. 30 <JP> — 

The United States supreme court, 
without ceremony or even so much 
as a gesture o f dedication, will as
semble in its new palace of Justice 
October 7 for what observers pre-

dulllustre In dull gold, rust and 
blue. • ).TjRA '*

The rest of the building includes 
all manner of convenience; such as 
book stacks, filing rooms, clerk rooms 
and a public cafeteria; in the hope,

diet will be its most momentous as the architects say. “ that this will
session in history.

■Whatever the significance of its 
decisions, the court’s term will be 
historic, marking occupation of its 
only real “home” since its first 
meeting in the Royal Exchange at 
the foot of Broad street in New’ 
York in February. 1790.
.When the Justices file into their 

new chamber they will seat them
selves at a long, simple, mahogany 
desk which faers a high-ceilinged 
room flanked by tall, IoniQ columns 
of faintly pink 8hnna marble.

Fireplaces, T«o.
Between each of the columns, to 

right and left of the bench, are 
gleaming bronze gates through 
which are visible sun-dialed court
yards and splashing fountains.

Deep friezes abov<r the columns, 
carved from large blocks of marble, 
picture the famous law-givers of 
the centuries and such allegorical

really be a building adequate for 
the ages.”

The opening will not be witnessed 
by the two men most responsible 
Justice Taft, who talked the Idea 
iintil it became a reality, and Cass 
Gilbert, the architect. Both have 
died. The ether architects were 
Cass Gilbert Jr. and John R. Rock- 
art.

COLUMN
(Continued From Page 1)

a growing Jeellng over the line to 
.etaliate, which In turn breeds the 
same spirit over here. I know that 
Clovis must fight to overcome this 
condition. I know that Santa Fe. 
New Mexico, as represented by its 
officials, is antagonistic in its atti
tude towards the border counties, 
cither through ignorance or pure 
cussedness.

YESTERDAYS
STARS

ment. or if they are forced to go to 
such expense, p?ople should expect 
to compensate them for it.

MACK STANTON In Clovis News- 
Journal—I know that many filling 
stations at Amarillo are
people over 66 and telling them that 
the road through Clovis is closed 

figures as “ the power of govern- j between Amarillo and this city. I 
ment,” and “the majesty of the know there is such propaganda be- 
law.’* ! mg used to scare our friends over

Just behind the bench are two i the Texas line. And I know there is
open fireplaces which will not be --------- ■—.■■■ ■ -.......... — ---------------
visible to the rest of the room 

In front of the bench are science’s I 
latest accommodations.

The huge Jight which will illumi-

(Uy The l'rr*».)
Bill McGee, Cardinals—Limited 

Cubs to three. hits in first major 
league game. (

Jimmie Foxx, Athletic*, und Buddy 
Mv3r, Senators—Foxx walloped two 
homers. M.ver made four hits to 
take league batting lead.

Van Mungo. Dodgers—Struck out 
15 and held Phillies to two hits in 
first-game victory.

Mike Kreevlch. White 8ox—Slam
med Detroit pitching for double and 
lour singles in twin victory. ; ' 

Mace Brown. Pirates, and Paul 
Derringer, Reds—Brown - 
Reds with four hits in opener; (Der
ringer's relief pitching in nightcap 
brought him 22nd victory.

Julius Solters. Browns, and Roy 
routing Hughes,' Indians—Bolters led first- 

game attack with four hits; Hughes 
made five blows in doubleheader.

Hank Liebe», -Giants, and Danny 
MacFuyden, Bfaves—Former pound
ed out five hits in two games, latter 
blanked Giants in second.

FOR SALE— Cannirm tomatoes, on 
ithering days. Saturday, Mon

day and Thursday. Goodnight Farm, 
one mile south Mobeetie, Texas.

______________ _ 12p-155
CANNINO TOMATOES—We will 

have a fresh load of Gray coun
ty tomatoes coming in each morn
ing. Prices in line. West Side Fruit 
and Vegetable Market. 412 South

rl«r_ _____ ____________3c-152
8ALE by John W. Crout and 

Son, painting and paperhanging. 
Office phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co. Residence 211 N. Pur-

26-163Wanted to Buy
7ANTED- Equity in 1935 Chevro
let standard coupe Box 463, Le-

P ors ._______________________ 3c-153
PAID for used tires. Joe Bur

row Tire Company.
Vl _______________________2c-163

Miscellaneous'
IS8US bulbs (pure white! for 

growing in bowls. In pebbles, in 
water, or in dirt. 30c per dozen. 
Peony roots. 35c and 50c each. Clay
ton Floral Co., 410 E. Foster.
' _____________  6c-155
WANTED—Lady musicians. Write 

JP. O. bax 2125. Pampa 
k t& fJ  •' lp-150

Guaranteed $5 Permanent
Waves .......   .$1.56

Duart Permanents .............. |U5
Eugene Spiral or Reverse

Spiral .............................. $5 0#
ZL’LA BltOWN BEAUTY 

KIIOPPF
Hotel Adams Phone 14$

Legal Notice
PROPOSED ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING 
TO THE PAMPA TRANSIT COM
PANY. A CORI*ORATION. DULY 
INCORPORATED UNDER THE 
LAWS OF THF. STATE OF TEX- 
\S AND TO ITS SUCCESSORS 
AND ASSIGNS. THE RIGHT, 
PRTVTI.FOE AND FRANCHISE OP’ 
OPERATING MOTOR VEHICLE3 
IN, ATONG. UPON AND OVER 
THE STREETS, AVENUES AND 
PUBLIC GROUNDS AND PLAC- 
ib , IN THE CITY OF PAMPA, 
FOR THE TRANSPORTATION 
OF PASSENGERS. BAGGAGE 
AND EXPRESS. FOR A PERIOD 
OF 15 YEARS. AND PROVIDING 
t HE TERMS. STIPULATIONS 
AND CONDITIONS UPON WHICH
t a id  f r a n c h is e  is  g r a n t e d
AN!) SHALL BE FXLROISED

Bi; H ORDAINED BY THE 
(TTY OF PAMPA:

Section 1
Th*! ’. gilt, privilege and fran- 

ehis“ o r «<ocraMn!T in. upon, along 
r:nd over the streets, avenues, and 
publii (’rounds and places of the 
Cit.' rf Pampa. motor vehicles for 
the tm. • i.-rtatioii of passengers, 
baggage mid express for a period 
of 15 year.*-, from and after thirty 
<Tvs from the last publication of 
tiii; ordinance and the acceptance 
th< reof by the said Pampa Tran- 

j sit Company, is hereby given and 
granted into Pampa Transit Com
pany. a cop'Tatlon. duly incorpor

ated under the laws of the State 
of Texas, and its successors and 
assigns, hereinafter styled grantee,

gees, baggage and express 
N«id zone* shal. be selected andjone person and ten thousand for j nate the room from the ornate ceil-
aporoved bv the City Commission j more than one person for any jing is designed with a series of fa n -]
of the CV.v of Pampa. and shall |one accident. , like blades to throw a bright light !
be marked off and designated as j Thia requirement is and sliall , so diffused as to prevent glare in
“Bis Loading Zones ’’ be material consideration for the any part of the room

Section 5. rates set out in section eight o f! Decisions On.‘New Deal’ Due.
No n w / r vehicles shall be oper- j this ordinance. A 

ft ted unucr tins franchise unless : Grantee is expected and required 
the same complies with this ordi- to carry and maintain all other 
nar. (\ and i approved by the J kinds of Insurance usually t arried 
City Oommlslson of the City of I and maintained by transportation 
Pumrn u .d it ir. good condition, concerns, and the fare provided a waiter, and Pn*“ :
suitable for the purpose intended. for in section eight hereof, is matic tub̂ ! will carry iaw books i*nd
iv,r unlers the same shall be pro- deemed sufficient to provide for ,1^.“  L/vate Prices and
peilv equipped with brakes and , such expcn.se. 1 the lustlces Drlvate ° mces and
lights, as provided by law.

Section 6

Pneumatic tubes below the press 
table will carry off news of the hap
penings in the room to telegraph 
keys on the floor below.

The book lift, which operates like

No person shall operate any mo- 
■tor vehicle hereunder in the City 
of Pampa. for the transportation 
of passengers, unless he shall be 
over the age of eighteen years, of 
suitable experience, and shall have 
obtained a permit to so do from 
the City Secretary of the City of 
Pampa. Permit shall be granted to 
any person, by the said City Sec
retary, to operate any motor \t- 
hiclc hereunder, upon application 
by such person, accompanied by 
evidence of good character and

the Justices' 
back.

Section 11 • | It is in this room that vital “new
This franchise and all rights and deal” legislation is due to come be- 

privileges herein granted shall be fore the court i :ioiediately. includ- 
forfeited and this ordinance shall ing the agricultural adjustment act, 
be void on failure of the grantee the Bankhead cotton production 
to accept the same within thirty act, (he TVA and the slum-clear-

up > i the | vovislons. stipulations and 
If Mr W C deCordova will call ] conditions herein set-out. 

at the (office of Pampa Daily News
beforv 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Joe E. Brown in 
"Pnght tights’’ shewing at the La 
N ra Monday and Tuesday.

ATTENTION
POLO ENTHUSIASTS

llfht or ten wrll-tra»nr»l polo 
ponies have been made avail
able at lowent possible priced 
for timer who plan to Join 
Fampa’* polo rlub. See or 
writ# Gilmore Nona at Pampa 
Daily Newt.

Permanent Waves $1.50 to $3.50
'Finger Waves, wet ..............  15c
Lye dye and lash dye .......  35c

MRS. HARRY DEAN
11254 N. Frost Phone 308Loans
Pay All Rill* With Onr loan! 
P»n*onal Inan*. no onrfnraor* r*qnlr**l.

$5 TO S50
Immediate m i  Tier— l.oweM r»le*
SALARY LOAN CO.

L. B. W AK RFN . Mrr.
P in t National Hank Ruilrilna 

Itonm 4 Phone 111

RADIO REP A ik s  All work dour 
at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. | 

Dav1* Electric Co 26r-14SJRoom and Board
ROOM AND BOARD for refined 

gentlemen in private home Call 
I K K .  Fro • |« il l

Alh>"BOARD--Vacancy for 
two. Water in the rjom. Parkview. 

N. BaUartL -

Section 2
All m  ter vehicles used by said 

cran’.ci! h : the transportation of 
passengers under this franchise, 
sh-di i .odern type pnssenger- 

M ving u.otor vehicles of not less 
than 2i) seated passenger capacity, 
ard shall a* all times be kept and 
iiiainl.ci.f A in good repair, suit- 

i cb!>* for t< e transportation of pass- 
iiUiSej'.;, (;t;i shall be first approv
e d  b\ t’n> City Commission before 
being plated in service, and shall 
b«‘ subject to Inspection by said 
C'i'v Conn .prion, or by any duly 
aoc'uor: f inspector, agent or em- 
ployee of the City of Pampa. 
Provided, that said City Commis
sion !mv ix’rmit grantee to opor- 

vehicles of less seated passen- 
g* r capacity, when and where it 
i. i i ;̂ id to be adequate, and for 
the good of the service.

Section 3
Grantee shall, at all times, oper

ate a sufficient number of motor 
vehicles, und maintain a schedule, 
(uni give transportation service in 
such a manner and way as to 
provide efficient public transpor
tation service to thejOlty of Pam
pa, that ran lie Supplied over and 
on paved streets; provided, that 
grantee shall have the right to 
h îert such routes and establish 
such a schedule for the operation 
of said riotor vehicles within said 
cuv, will Lie approval of the City 
Comm;/sion of the City of Pampa. 
as may appeal to grantee would 
reasonably Justify such service, and 
a: will reasonably support such 
service The City Commission, in 
determining and in passing upon 
fnri giving its approval to the 
routes and schedules selected ant 
adopted by grantee, shall take Into 
comioe'clJon the sections of said 
city where th*' resident population 
reasonably justifies such trans- 

wants housewor: or care of chll- portatton stivice, and will reason- 
dren. experienced. Orecntop Cot- ably support such sendee; provld-

1$ SALARY LOANS SS$5 TQ $50
r« Carhaft Black an* Oil Flrtd W orker. 
NO KNnORSKKH; NO SECI^RITY 

A ll' 4m II«( i  *(rtctl» . ronfldaittlal. 
PAM I* A FIN AN CE COMPANT 

I M S  *•««!» Curl** Wraa4 
Orar 8 ’ ate Th*at*r

. JfJKilW W P*™- m ~ aLost _
L^ST^Baston screw tail. Return to 
414 S. Hobart. Mu.phy 8mlth. Dog 
answers to name of “Bugs.”

3p-153
LOST-^GlassM In black case. Finder 

please return to Mrs. Johnnie 
Dennis, telephone office.

$C-152Work Wanted
WORK ‘ WANTET) ^~Young lady

lc-151 ’ tages, cabin 6.

ability, and upon the payment by f , ..
si.Ch person to said City Secretary, JfiUr̂  purpose in tlie District Court 
or the sum of One Dollar, and ° f Cray County Texas, by the City 
such permit shall be revokable by Pnmpa, agahwt thc^grantee oi 
the City Commission of the City

clays from the date of the last pub
lication of this ordinance, and for 
failure of grantee to comply with 
any material provision of this 
franchise and/or order of the City 
Commission of the City of Pampa 
with reference thereto, as author
ized hereby, after due notice of
saine, upon non-comphance ^being ln thp bulldlng enter wlth
established b.v ft 1 lOliedlllg for . .,.nnlno mil enm  nnrt rnir

ance ancl low-cost housing bill.
Ultimately it is expected the court 

also will have to pass on the life | 
or death of social security, the 
utility holding company regulations. I 
the Wagner labor bill, and the Guf- 1 
fey coal bill.

Below the building is a garage and j 
drive which will permit' all em-

oi Pampa for carelessness, negli
gence. or improper conduct ln the 
operation of any such motor ve
hicle, or for other good cause.

Section 7

its successors and assigns.
Section 12

The validity of any section, or 
subdivision or provision thereof, 
shall net affect the validity of any 
other provision, subdivision or sec-

The grantee herein shall pay to j tion. All other ordinances so far
the City of Panipa, as franchise 
tax, on tiie tenth day of January, 
1938. one-half of one per cent 
of the gross receipts from each 
local passenger carrying motor ve
hicle operated under the terms of 
this franchise for the preceding 
year; said granteed .stiall pay to 
th.e City of Pampa. as franchise 
tax. on the tenth day of January, 
1933. one per cent of the grass 
receipts from each local passenger 
carrying motor vehicle operated un
der the terms of this franchise 
during the preceding year; and

as in conflict herewith or appli
cable hereto, ure hereby suspend
ed during the term of this fran
chise.

Section 13

out stepping out into snow and rain.
Library Magnificent.

Behind the court chamber are the 
throe-room suites provided for each 
Justice. These are simply panelled 
in American oak. In the private 
office of each justice is a dark, gray 
marble fireplace.

There is a central dining-room for 
the court, adjoining which is a 
service kitchen where the food, 
which the Justices have sent in, can 
be kept warm or cold.

One of the most magnificent rooms 
is the library for attorneys admitted 
lo the bar. It is panelled with 
carved oak and flanked with a

said grantee slinll pay to said date of the last publication hereof, 
City of Pampa, on the tenth day : and necejftance hereof by the gran- 
of January, 1940, one per cent of tee, and grantee shall be required

That the present provisions °j; i Df arches through which can
the City Charter of the City o. j bp Rcen carvetj cak book cases. The 
Pampa, Texas, wherein they relate  ̂ rich one of ornamental
in any manner to this franchise.1 
are hereby made a part hereof, and 
reference is here made to the City 
Charter for full particulars.

Section 14
This franchise shall become an 

official act thirty days after the

the gross receipts from each local 
passenger carrying motor vehicle,

to begin the operation of the 
transportation system herein pro-

Tbe Beat Is
EVERY

BUSINESS

Accountant#
J. R. ROBY 
41t Comb*-Worley. R- WOW, Of 787

Fh. lt«t

3p-151 ed, that K such determination by

operating under the terms of this yided for in accordance with the 
franchise, for the preceding year, | terms and conditions hereof, with- 
and thereafter on the tenth day of 
January of each year during tlie 
remainder of the franchise term, 
grantee shall pay to the City of 
Panipa, as franchise tax, one and 
one half per cent of the gross re
ceipts on each local passenger- 
carrying motor vehicle operated 
under the terms hereof. For the 
purpose of aiding grantee, and to 
assure the success of the trans- 
portation system, no franchise tax, 
except the sum of Ten Dollars, 
shall be required of grantee, until 
January 1, 1937.

Section 8
Tlie regular fare for transport

ing any one passenger from any 
point within the corporate limits 
of the City of Pampa to any other 
point of such City, within the 
cor|x>ratc limits, on any route, 
without stopping, shall not exceed 
ten cents; children under five years 
of age accompanied by a passenger 
paying fare, shall be transported 
free. It is, however, provided 
grantee shall, for one fare, give 
a transfer from any of its lines to 
any other line operated by it. 
where the passenger’s destination 
is on the other line within the 
corporate limits of the City of 
Pampa The form and terms of 
such transfers sliall be approved 
by the City Commission.

Provided: That the above fares 
shall continue ln effect to Decem
ber 31. 1936; thereafter, each
year, the City Commission shall, 
on or before January 10, fix the 
rate for that calendar year, which 
shall become effective the first day 
of February, following, and which 
shall continue during the year, 
until a new fere is fixed; proxt i r 
ed further that the City Commis
sion of the City of Pampa shall 
have the right to modify or amend 
any of the fares and rates charged 
by grantee after notice to gran
tee, and hearing, on the*matter.

Nrrtlon 9
The grantee shall, on or before 

January 5, 193$, and on or before 
January 5, of each year Um

Legal Notice
in 30 days after the date of ac
ceptance.

PASSED at' first reading by the 
City Commission. City of Pampa, 
the 16th day of September, 1935. 
ATTEST:
(Signed > C. L. STJNE,
(Acting) Secretary.
(Signed) W. A. BRATTON,
Mayor.

(Sept. 23-30-Oct. 7.)

LET US SOLVE YOUR

H E A T I N G  P R O B L E M !
HOT A IR

SEE THE PATENTED HOLLOW 
FINS, I t ’S THE INSIDE OF THE 

FURNACE THAT COUNTS

Phone 920 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ground Floor

w w

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P A The Finest In 

EVERY 
PROFESSION

Attorneys 
PHILIP WOLFE 
804 Cotnbs-Worley Bldg.,

Auditors
—Bee Accountant#

Bakeries 
.‘A BAKERY 
Schaffner, 115 W. Fo

PAMF 
Fred 8 P 81

Boiler#
I. M. DEERING Boiler A Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 898

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
t Doors East Re* Theatre, Fh. 70S

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. K. Lancaster, Pastor, Phono 52#

City Offices
BOARDGRAY COUNTY BEL 

City Han
Administrator’s Office, Fh. $84 

Office, Fh. 490

CITY O F PAMPA
Bd. City Dvpment, City nL Ph. 384 Hotels
City Health Dept, City m. Ph. 1183 M ARIE HOTEL
City Mgr*. O ffice. City IIL Ph. 1180 
City Pump 8tn, 700 N. Ward. Ph. 1 
CUy Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181

107! 4 West Foster Ave. Phone 9528

Fire Station, 203 W. Foster, Ph. 60
InsurancePolice Station, Ph. 555

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1058 
Conntable’a Office Phona 71

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phono 83#

County Clerk, Phone 467 Laundries -  Cleaners
Cnty. Fm. Agt.. dm. Dmstr Ph. $44 YOU R LAUNDRY A DRY CLNRfl.
County Judge, Phone 8S7 
District Clerk, Phone 785

301-09 E. Franc!*, Phono <71

Jaxtice of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 8, Phone 622

Machine ShopsSheriff’s Office, Phone 84$
Supt Public Instruction, Ph. 1084 JONES-KVFJIETT MCH. CO.
Ta* Amessor. Phone 1047 
Ta* Collector, Phone 003

Barnet A  Frederick 8U, Phono 843

Sherman White, Phone 1838 Motor Freight Liow
Florists LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT

CLAYTON FLORAL CO 
410 K. Foster, Phone $•

500 West Brown, Phone 270

Freight Truck Lines Newspapers
—See Motor Freight Lines PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Furniture
128 W. Footer, Phone SOS

PAMTA FURNITURE CO. PAMPA PRESS
140 W. Fester Phone IN 11$ S. Ballard, Phene 9 *

f

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO. 
118 W. Faster Phone 33$

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS' 
Phone 666

Schools
Baker R. Take Phone $$1 
High School 123 W. Francis Ph. 7t> 
Horace Mann N. Banks Phono 9M 
Junior High 186 W. Franc!#, P. Itl 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phono $17 
Sam Houston. 900 N. Frost Fh. 1191 
School Garage, 7S6 N. BeeH, Ph. 1117 
Roy Me Millen, Court B n , Ph.906 
Supt. Pub. 8c.hU, 123 W. FrcU,P.$57 
Woodrow WUmou, E. Brnlng, Ph. 044

Transfer A. Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER ft 8TO. C<L 
500 West Brown, Phone 1028 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplied
JONFS-EVERETT MCR CO. 
Baraex A Frederick St*. Phono HI

Wrecker Serwiee
—Boo Garage-Wrockor Ire. Gongs#
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FDR Cheers Reporters Lions Guard Haile Selassie
line to 
Ids the 
L that 
le this
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Winner in the first lap of his race to elude Elaine Barrie, his 
enamoured 19-year-old protegee, John Barrymore is shown, right. 
In Pasadena, Calif., with his brother, Lionel. The great lover 
opined that he might go to India to make a picture. As to his 
interest in Miss Barrie, paternal or romantic, he coldly informed 
a feminine questioner that was none of her (profanity deleted/ 

business.

LATVIA-Slam* 
ile and

More awesome than the formid
able bayonets of royal guards in 
the palaces of Europe are the r o a r in g , clawing lions that aug
ment the bodyguard sf Emperor 
Haile Selassie of Ethiopia. So

well trained are the jungle mon
arch*, pictured here with their 
keepers, that they are docile until 
strangers appear at the palace In 
Addis Ababa.

d Paul 
blanked 
r; <Der- 
ightcap Congress Dean 

to Run Againnd Roy 
d first* 
Hughes 
ader. 
Danny 
pound- 

s, latter

KOVNO

Mussolini Demonstrates He’s a

Country club near Pawling, N. Y. 
Seated In his car on the sidelines, 
the president shouts encourage
ment to his favorites while his 
daughter, Mrs. Anna Bottlger, 
looks on from the running board.

fven the influence of President 
Roosevelt's lusty roc ling wasn’t 
sufficient to prevent the defeat 
of White House reporters in a 
baseball game against Lowell 
Thomas’s team at the Quaker Hill

POLAND
o WARSAW

upper pin to, is the town theater. 
At left on the nnp of Lithuania 
the shaded part show-*; the area 
wrested from Grremany after the 
World wax. At the right is Antanas 
Smetona, president of Lithuania.

Heated are the political arguments 
in the market place of Memel. 
Baltic seaport, for control cf 
which Germany and Lithuania 
tentende-d in the Sept. 29 plebis
cite. Back of the market place,mm

Poland’s First Liner Arrives
II probably has grown to he u 
habit, anyway. Senator Morris 
Sheppard of Texas, above, who 
lias spent 33 of Die 60 years of 
Ids life in Congress, lias an
nounced his candidacy for re- 
election. If successful, the dean 
will begin ids fifth term in the 
Senate to which he was first 
elected In 1913. after serving five 

terms In the House.

Tue versatile Italian dictator demonstrated bis skill with the rifle when he tired the first round at the 
International military rifle champlonahtpa In Rome. Premier Mussolini Is pictured In (be firing pit, 
drawing a line bead on the distant target to set an exampla of accuracy for bia forces awaiting tba

aero hour oh toe Ethloolau borders.

Test of Largest Non-Rigid Dirigible Voted Success
Honesty Pays Even 
Better Than JobV •

M gK # ’« v v S M
, ,  •

wBkwBETvS - \ ? ' '  11 w M  m 

H k W & Y  }#&&&P.

of congratulatory telegrams In the 
home of ft lends in Harlem. Louis’ 
bride watched him batter his way 
to a knockout victory from the 
ringside.

Married three hours before his 
fight with Max Baer. Joe I»uis is 
pictured with hi? bride, the former 
Marva Trctter, pretty Chicago 
stenographer, as they read a batch Honesty proved the ong sought 

Open Sesame to opportunity for 
Albert Correri, $3.15 -e-week New 
York delivery boy wbo found 
S160.000 Id negotiable securities 
and returned them to the owner. 
A reward and mart lucrative Job 

loomed tor him.

Its test flight declared to be ‘ ‘very successful," the world’s largest non-rigid dirigible, TC-14, new u. 
6. army airship, is shown here after the tryout, moored on Scott Field, Belleville, 111. Nine army 
experts composed the crew on the initial hop. The dirigible, built at a cost of 9200,000, is of rub* 
berized fabric, has a maximum diameter of 54 feet, and is 235 reet long. Capacity Is 348.000 cubic 
feet of gas. Three air-cooled engines drive the ship 90 miles an hour. Sizd of the new air giant is 

strikingly shown by comparison with the small army blimp that floats above it.

tically past the New York skyline 
at the end of its maiden voyage 
from Gdyna. This is the ship 
which was built in Italy and paid 
for «-nlir«Jy in Polish coal.

Arriving five hours ahead of 
tichedule, the motorship Ptludski, 
first trans-Atlantic liner built by 
the infant Polish merchant ma
rine, is pictured ploughing majrs-

Lindy Flies—So Do CubsAnnette Knows When She’s Had Enough

■ 5

FREDDIE

The one-time Chicago eo 't AtoHoen two m a x  good 
WITH If* AS* TOOr +AH&, AND HHO THK SEASON 

RHUHNED Tt MS OLD fiOME ***** *> HEiJ*
CH0S 6R A t PENNANT ••

^ in O S IK o m , FAM OUS Tf*KD BASEMAN 
UN O ** if *  LA1t JO H N  *Kr<0KA*J, 

SC/n R ll  A ltS  IN C K N TB E  FIELD  lcOf^

, ;*• •£• :xf f l o p
Copyright-, it*5, NBA Service, iac.’

When Annette makes a face like that. Nurse Leroux knows she has hid enough. T ie r  "tum m y" full, Yvonne, left, lets her attention 
Stray while. In the background, Marla patiently awaits her turn. Tbe ever-hungry quins continually look forward fo feeding time, 

which brings them delicious oatmeal, sliced oranges and bananas.' Liver sad bacou soon will augment their diet.
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POSSIBILITIES OF NEW POOL IN 
YOAKUM COUNTY GROW BRIGHTER

i. .
RAN ANOraX>. Sept 30. <AP>— 

PorribUitiea ol a new Permian lime 
pool In West Texas were offered 
today In C. J. <Red>'Davidson and 
Honolulu Off Oo » Nrt 1 Bennett 
In south central Yoakum county, 
which filled 500 feet with pipe 
line oil In 24 hours and showed 
an estimated quarter-million cubic 
feet of gas daily from 5.090 feet, 
in the Permian lime. The wildcat 
shut down there for 6 5-8-tnch 
Casing, the hole being open be
low 3,350 feet.

Location is in the center of the 
northeast quarter of section 678, 
block D. John II. Gibson survey, 
eight miles southeast of Plains.
Yoalcum county seat It is approx
imately 40' miles, northwest of the 
Means pool In north central An
drews county. Texas, and about 
the same distance northeast of the 
Hobbs field in lea  county, south- 
eastern New Mexico.

The oil showing shared interest | Am Tel 
with the Gulf Production Go's 
No. 1 P. E. Waddell and others, 
west central Crane county wildcat, 
shut down at 6.075 feet, 3,521 feet 
below sea level, for drill pipe 
Heavy leasing in the area, par
ticipated in by Gulf, is causing 
widespread speculation that cores 
have indicated a high marker or 
shown oil, or both. Rumors neither 
have been confirmed or denied 

■*-• Gulf Is seeking the Ordovician.

Van Sweringen 
Properties To 

Be Sold Today
NEW YORK, 8ept 30. <AP»—The 

Van SwerinRen brothers of Cleve
land and “others" were qualified to 
bid today for the key securities 
controlling the $3,000,000,000 rail-, 
road empire slated to be auctioned 
at 3:30 p. m.

This was learned at the offices of 
NEW YORK, flept. 30. ($*>— pj. p. Morgan & Co . head of the

Strength of autometive issues and ( redit banking syndicate which is 
scattered specialties today tended auctioning the securities, after the 
to sustain an otherwise wavering deadline had passed at which time 
stock market. prospective bidders were required

An early break In New Haven had maite deposits with the Morgan 
a temporarily unsettling effect on firm
the list, but recoveries appeared in UsU8,Iy We,i.lnformed quarters in
tJie fln*1 hour "nnmxi Wall Ltreet financial and railroadslowed, however. TYnnsfer* approxl- rirdes however expresSed the be-
mated 1,350,000 shares. The close ghat the Cleveland brothers 
was somewhat irregular.
Am Can

> POLICEMAN SLAIN
BRIDGEPORT Conn., Sept 30.

by « 
tnej

from a music store window.

Now Showing
Paul Ann

M U N I  DVORAK
in

“ FLACK FURY”
C. Chase Comedy

You—
WHO 10VED "STATE FAIR—

have another treat
T *  c o m t n g tH ere is the G reat American love story
Glorious tender strong!

Am Rad 40 17 V, 17
Am Tel 22 140', 139',
Anne .......... 198 20 S 20%
Avia ----- 8 3*4
Bald Loc . 7 2\
B & O 32 16 *« 16 5,
Barnsdall 30 9% 9\
Bendix 87 22T* 22%
(Vth 8tl 50 38 '4 37%
Briggs 103 49 A* 48%
Chrysler . 344 74 72%
Coml Solv 29 19 18%
Cont Oil 25 20 19%
Cur Wti 37 3 2%
Du Pont 22 129 127
Gen FHec 83 33 \ 33%
Gen Mot . 465 47 46%
Gen Pub Svc 1 3l>.
Gillette 11 16V 16%
Goodrich 11 8% 8%
Goodyear 21 18^ 18%
Int Harv 18 57% 56%
Int Nick 40 30 5, 30%
Tnt T&T 40 10 9%
Kenvin 63 14% 14',
Kennec . 32 24 •% 24%
Midcont 8 10 V 10%
M K T 5 3% 3%
M Ward 61 33'5 32%
Nat Dairy . .  r 33 17 16%
Nat Dist 84 30% 29%
Packard 302 5% 5%
Penney . 3 83 82%
Penn 58 27 th 26%
Pub Svc N J 20 41% 40%
Radio . 314 8 7%
Repub Stl 28 17 16%
Sen rs .. 28 56% 55%
Shell 2 91,
Simms . 10 6% 6%
Skellv 74 42 40%
Soc Var 80 11% 11
Sfd Bids 45 13% 13%
S O Cai 32 32 % 32%
S O Ind 19 25% 25
S O N J 29 43% 42%
Studebakrr 102 6 5%
Tex Corp 43 18% 18%
(Tn Carb -V » v- 14 67-% 66%
U 8 Rub 11 13% 13%
U 8 Stl . 114 46% 44%

New York Curb Slocks
Cities Svc 32 1% iy.
Ford 4 8% 8%
Gulf Oil 14 63% 63
Humble 6 53% 53

o iit  1.111; would have little competition in the9 141 Ve 140 .a. ............... ................................. ,
17 bidding.

The Morgan offices declined to 
20*4 reveal the Identity of persons qual- 

: illed, or to say whether the Van 
Sweringen bidder would be the Mid- 

15N, American Corp.. Incorporated at 
9% Columbus by Van Sweringen law

yers last week.

Bimini Swept 
By Hurricane

JANET GAYNOR
m , ''•* amo *•' T  r

HENRY FONDA

MIAMI. Fla., Sept 30. <A»>—Ber
muda, British Island playground of 
the wealthv. today was alarmed as 
a tropical hurricane approached af
ter deva'tattng Bimini without loss 
ol life.

Bermuda expects the storm to 
‘ trike—or skirt the islands—early 
tonight.

A message to acting Governor J. 
H. Jarrett of the Bahamas—British 
possessions— said:

“Bimini devasted. No casualties. 
Many inhabitants homeless Com
missioner's residence destroyed. All 
wharves gene. Wireless completely 
destroyed.”

Bimini is a tiny coral island 45 
miles east of Miami. It was an oasis 
for thirsty Americans during pro
hibition. There are 610 persons liv
ing there, most of whom are en
gaged in fishing for a livelihood.

‘Lady In Red’ Is 
Ordered Deported
CHICAGO, Sept. 30. Melvin 

H. Purvis, former chief of the de
partment of justice in Chicago 
denied today that he had promised 
Mrs. Anna Sage, “ the woman in 
red,” immunity from deportation in 
return for infounation that led to 
the slaying of John Dilllnger.

Purvis' denial was made to Unit
ed 8tate District Attorney Michael 
T«v* and Igoe's assistant, Austin 
Hall

Mrs. Sage’s deportation to Rou- 
manla. scheduled for last Saturday 
was held up temporarily by a writ 
of habeas corpus issued by Federal 

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK Judge John P. Barnes. 8he is under 
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 30. (>P)— 1 ?rd</ s 10 appear Thursday for a

Hogs 3500: very uneven; early sales earing._______
to shipper 15-25 lower than Friday’s —, ,
average;' later trade to packers ( jr a .h a .IT I  D O V  A n d  
mostly 25-40 off; top 10.80; good to 
choice 180-250 lbs to shippers 10.50- 

- 75; later trade on 270 lbs and down 
L to packers 10.00-50; medium to good J 140-160 lbs 9 00-10 00; sows 8 60- 

i 9.25; stock pigs 50-75 lower at 9 50 
down. —----------

(•RAIN TABLE
Whrat High Low
Sept....... . 1.01% 99%
Dec . . . . . .  99% 98%
May . . . . . .  99% 98%

Close
1.01%

99 ’4 - % 
99%-%

Hits Faithful Cow 
Are .‘Sophomores’

a fbx WcnlMwtp- * 
Oisriss Ikfcfprrf * , isne

— ALSO —
“ » ADV IN BLACK" 
Fox-Lew Lehr News

GRAHAM, Sept. 30 (A*)—Graham 
Ball and his faithful cow are back

]__Cattle 19,000; calves 3.500; killing 1 at college this year.
| classes o f  cattle slow, indications Graham, a farm boy, has added a 
steady to 25 lc$eer; best fed steers new method to working one’s way 

1 held up to 11.50; selected vealers through the North Texas State 
9.00; cticlce yearlings stockers 8.25; Trarhcrs college at Denton.

! st^ck steer calves up to 8.50 He Is literally “milking” his way
Sheep 5.500; slaughter lambs through school, 

steady; sheep strong; choice 78 lb For the second year he has taken 
range lambs 9.25: best natives 8.75; his cow to Denton, where he ex- 
most sale? 8.50-75; :ange ewes 4.10; changes milk for room and board, 
feeding lambs 8 60 The “two sophomores" are doing

-------------- -------------------  well, thank you.
NEW ORLEANS COTTON -------------- --------------------

NEW ORLEANS Sept 30 (AP—
Tlw> market held steady during the 
m rning. with opening lasses re-

REX Now
Showing

La Nora
Today - Tomorrow

M T C0* O, *»a » *
g i r l s  . . . .  

j  A M D  G A G S . .

W IT H  JO S. A S

w s o M n . m i i
O f  !

COCRT RECORD
AMARILLO Sept. 30. <>P>—Pro

ceedings in the court of civil ap- 
covored and substituted with small peals for the seventh district; 
net gains Dealings were dull and Motion granted; J. B Brown vs. 
aride from light trade activity, there the State cf Texas, to file tran- 
was little interest in the market. script.

Oct was holding its opening price Affirmed: Dlmmitt Elevator Co. 
-  of 10 44, Dec was 2 points higher at vs. E M Carter et al.. from Castro; 

10.42. while Mav was ruling net un- C. E King ct ux„ vs. the Plainvlew 
changed at 10.59 National Farm Loan associa ion, et--------------- ^ --------------  al from Hale.

-CHICAGO GRAIN Reversed and remanded: H. L.
CHICAGO, Sept 30. UP>~Rapid Cain et al.. vs. W. S Fiy. from Lub- 

and wide fluctuations in price to- j bock. First National bank, Level- 
day attended the wind-up of deal-1 land, vs. Bill Jaggers, from Codl
ings in September delivery of corn ran.

The maiket for September jump- Reversed and rendered: R. M. 
ed in the late trading to exactly Hampton vs. J. P. King, from Wll- 

| even with the season's topmost fig- I barger.
; urea. a rise of 2% cents a bushel; Affirmed in part and reversed 
; from Saturday's close. Increased of- { and rendered in part: R. H. Bridges 
| frrlnes before the finish, however, et ux., vs. Continental Southland 
I tumbled the market back suddenly \ Savings & Loan Ass’n.. from Pct- 

ahout 3 cents. * *ter.
Unexpected big receipts cf com ; Appeal dismissed: Fred Pillow vs. 

today apparently prevented sharply Mrs. Rosa McLean, from Caatro. 
htger prices.

With a last-minute tally. Sept, 
com finished flurried at, the sea-

NAMED FOR ROGERS
HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 30. (AV-A 

new $250,000 sound stage on the 
studio lot whent the Oklahoma 
humorist played m many films will 
be known as ''Will Rogers Memor
ial." The project was contained to

J O *  B.B i M A O T  
BRIGHT 
LIGHTS

. A Hm  NmKmI riecw* with
A N N  D V O R A K  

/  WILLIAM OAROAN 
PATRICIA CL11S 
Hm4»| Hog* Star Can

— PLUS —
Fopejre Cartoon Par. News

Pat Rooney A Co.

sen's ton The com market as a 
whole closed irregular. % lower to 
3% cents higher than Saturday’s 
finish, Sept 84',-85. Dec.. 57%-%. 
wheat 142% up. Dec 99%-%. oats 
at decline to H advance. and day in the $2,500,000 Improvement 
provisions at 5 cents to 10 cents program for twentieth Century-Fox 
gain. studies, announced by Joseph M.

...............  8chenck. chairman of the board of
BUTTER | directors, also Included will be a

CHICAOO. Sept. 30 bp>—Butter four-story dressing room building. 
8.888. firm; creamery specials (93 with suites for 25 stars and accom- 
score) 26%-%; extras (92 ) 25%; mod a lions for scores of other play - 
extra firsts (90-91) 244-25; firsts ers.
(88-89) 34-244; seconds (88-87) ♦
224-23; stan- ards (90 centralised BRITONS KILLED
carlota) 354. Eggs. 4.341. steady: SIMLA. India, 8ept. 30. (AP>— 
extra firsts 2 6 4 -4 , freah grad ed ,Two British officers were killed 
finite 254-384: current receipts 23- and two wounded today after an 
25. refrigerator extras 264; stand* 1 ambush on the Mohamand front 
ards 25. firsts 344. on the northwest Indian frontier.

■.....  ■ m ' —  One hundred and twenty-five other
Mrs A. A. McCullum received casualties were reported suffered 

emergency treatment for a broken hr the British troops, all the 
wrist at Pampa-Jarratt hospital last wounded being guides for the 
night. ______•_ frontier force.

Carl Sturgeon formerly auditor Mr. and Mrs. Ben Reno and 
NEWB, Is recuperating in a j daughter Jacqueline, forme*. Pam-

residenta, have moved to Des 
Iowa, to make their home.

or The NEWS to recuperating in a daughte 
Burlington, ft. J., hospital following > pa real 
an appendectomy last week. 1 Moines.

Gunmen Foiled 
In Robbery Try; 

Five ir e  Shot
CHICAGO. 8ept. 30. (AV-Pour 

men and a woman were wounded, 
two critically, when seven gunmen 
wrre driven off by tear gas in an 
attempted robbery today at the Uni
versity State bank on the South 
aidcL ____________________

William Fleming, 58, bank guard, 
was shot twice in the chest. Mrs. 
Dorothy Gregory, 29. a bank cus
tomer. also was seriously wounded, 
a bullet lodging in her spine.

Thome Deuel. 45. a University of 
Chicago research department pro
fessor, and Carl Ruether, 40, a paper 
manufacture , both bystanders, were 
-hoi in the right ankle and leg. 
When a police sergeant attempted to 
flag down the feeling gunmen about 
six miles from the bank they ex
changed shots with him. wounding 
Chester White. 23, a negro. —- ...—

Mb A'trld Olson, a teller, routed 
the bandits by stepping on a tear 
gas release. Police suspected the 
raid was engineered by “Midget" 
Femekrs, tiny bandit who walked 
oast guards at Joliet penitentiary 
recently to escape in the guise of a 
visitor.

-ROOSEVELT
(Continued from page l.)

Labor Agitator 
Begins Sentence 

In Dallas Jail
DALLAS, 8ept. 30 (A>) — Meyer 

Perlsteln. representative of the In
ternational Garment Workers’ un
ion, todav started serving a three- 
day Jail sentence for contempt of 
court in connection with recent vio
lence during a prolonged strike of 
garment workers.

Perlsteln- three attorneys. An
drew J. Priest, Robert Lee Guthrie, 
and Jack Johannes, hurried by au
tomobile to Austin where they will 
seek his release through habeas cor
pus proceedings before the Texas 
supreme court.

Towne Young, district Judge, 
formally committed the union leader 
to jail for inciting striking garment 
workers here in acts of violence 
against factory employes.

The disrobing of several women 
employes and subsequent spankings 
administered while crowds on down
town streets looked on. was held by 
the court to have been at the in
stance of Perlsteln.

Perlstein’s attorneys said they 
would allege before the supreme 
court that Perlsteln is illegally re
strained of his liberty.

Perlsteln testified at his contempt 
hearing that the stripping of the 
women garment workers was with
out his knowledge or consent.

undesirable project or a waste
money?"

"With it all." he continued, “with 
work proceeding in every one of the 
mere than three thousand counties 
in the United States, and of a vastly 
greater number of local divisions of 
government, the actual

« Stamford Well 
Is Brought In

STAMFORD. Sept. 30. < API —
credit of The second oU well In the Jen- 

govemment agencies Is on a strong- nings field, 12 miles southeast of
r ard safer basis than at any time 

in the past six years. Many states 
have actually imi roved their finan
cial position in the past two years. 
Municipal tax receipts are being

Stamford, was brought in today 
with production estimated to be as 
good as the 1,000-barrel discovery 
well.

Ungren and Frazer, the drillers
paid when the taxes fall due and j who brought in Jennings No. 1,
tax arrearages are steadily declin
ing.” F

own the new producer 
Another well was expected to "be 

brought in soon. It was the Jen
nings No. 2, the property of Brid- 
well and Pikes, who own the dis-

. Proudly detailing the far reach
ing purposes of human benefit 
hoped for from the new dam, Mr.
Roosevelt reiterated his determine- covery well
tlon to complete similar undertak- oil men. excited over the new 
i*gs in the other three comers of producer, said there was no lon- 
the country—the Tennessee valley ger any doubt about the potenti- 
experiment already underway in the a]ties of the Jennings field, 
southeast: t he Coulee dam project The wells are about three and 
nearing completion in the nprth- one half miles northwest of Lue- 
west; and the proposed 8t. Law- Ljers an(j four mnes southeast of 
rence waterways development, al- Avoca ln Jones county.
though he did not specify the latter j ^ _________
three proposals.

"Today marks." he said, “ the offi
cial completion and dedication of 
Boulder dam, the first of four great 
government regional units, This is 
an engineering victory of the firs* 
order—another great achievement of 
American resourcefulness, skill and 
determination.”

The president recalled that Sena
tor Hirain Johnaon. of California, 
and Phil Ewing, former represent
ative from California, started the 
legislation which made the dam pos
sible and related the hopes for 
which the structure was built to 
harness the turbulent Colorado and 
provide power, prevent floods and 
make possible future homesteads.

As he delivered this pronounce
ment to private business, Mr. Roose
velt was surrounded by Harold Ickes 
and Harry L. Hopkins, his works 
relief chieftains who are leaving 
with him for a vacation cruise on 
the Pacific this week.

Behind the president on the tem
porary flag-draped stand-overlook-)ye*̂ ‘ 
lng Black canyon gorge, were Mrs. /
Roosevelt, the governors of six of 
the Rocky Mountain states and a 
distinguished host of national and 
state officials.

Hot rays beat down from the noon 
day sun and many of those on the 
stand removed their coats.

Before making his address Mr.

Admits Choking 
Wife To Death

MONTE VtSTA. Co*o., Sept 30 
—Arthur Channel, 25. told Sher

iff Clyde Phllltn*; todnv he had 
complied With his wife’s request 
and choked her to death yesterday 
morning.

The sheriff said Chpnnel told 
him he and his wife had attended 
“a little party” Saturday night and 
were returning home early 8unday 
morning and auarrrled after Mrs. 
Channel danced with her former 
husband.

“Channel told me his wife, sev
eral times when she had been drink
ing, had asked him to kill her.”  the 
sheriff said. •

Channel told the officer his wife 
did not resist when he choked her. 

They had been married about a

BRITISH
(Continued from page I)

welcomed the reply by Sir Samuel 
Hoare. British foreign secretary, to 
an inquiry as to the posible British 
participation in sanctions against 
any future European aggressor as 
an “expression of the will to act, 
coming after a solemn statement 
of principles a* Oeneva.”

A certain section of French opin
ion. desiring cast-iron guarantees, 
regretted nevertheless the absence 
from the British note of more spe
cific assurances.

Great Britain always honors its 
undertakings, said the noted French 
writer. Pertinax, “but at the same 
time those undertakings ought not 
to be couched in terms so vague and 

lambigiuous that they Justify widely 
{different lines of conduct.”

Spokesmen for government circles 
said they welcomed the British 
foreign secretary's distinction in 
possible usage in article XVI of the 

| league covenant, leading to punitive 
measures against unprovoked ag
gression.

One of the strongest arguments 
employed by the nationalistic sec
tion of the French press against a 
strong stand in the event of Italian 
aggression in Ethiopia has been 
that Great Britain failed to demand 
punishment for Adolf Hitler when 
the third reich re-armed.

GENEVA. Sept. 30 (A*)—The League 
of Nations paused tensely today on 
the verge of possible momentous de
cisions ln the Italo-Ethlopian crisis, 
but indications were that the pause 
might persist until some outbreak 
of actual hostilities ln East Africa.

The league secretariat plunged 
Into the task of preparing a histori
cal summary of the Italo-Ethiopian 
dispute as far as it Has gone, and 
statesmen exchanged informal views 
on what, if any, sanctions might 
be feasible in the event that the 
dispute developed into war.

A sub-committee of three, dele
gated to study the feasibility of 
sending a neutral commission of ob
servers to the trouble zone to de
termine any “ war guilt” on the 
spot, called a meeting.

Even before Its members assem
bled. however, am authoritative 
source said “serious practical diffi
culties” made It unlikely that the 
project would be undertaken.

These difficulties were understood 
reliably to Include Italy’s silence 
on the subject of safeguarding the 
lives of any neutral observers sent 
to the theater of the East African 
conflict.

PROJECTS
(Continued From Page 1)

EMPEROR
(Continued from page l)

Roosevelt motored across the 1,081- go."

imminent. There Is a point beyond 
which even the patience of a smarll, 
weak nation like Ethiopia will not

foot crest of the dam from the 
Nevada to the Arizona side, stopping 
midway to leav his car ond Inspect 
the concrete structure sloping below.

He insisted, however, "the em
peror with unbounding Christian 
faith reposes supreme belief ln the 
justice o f Ethiopia’s situation.” 

When and if war drums roll out 
a national warning across the hills, 
mountains and valleys of Ethiopia.

NEW GAS PLANT
NEW YORK. Sept. 30 (AV-The _____ ___

Pan-American Refining corporation Haile Selassie's advisor said, men 
announced to day the closing of a an<j women alike will rush to the 
contract with the Foster-Wheeler defense of their nation’s lndepend- 
corporatlon. New York, for the oon- ence and territorial sovereignty
structlon cf a catalytic polymeriza
tion plant at its Texas City. Texas, 
refinery. The cost was estimated 
unofficially at about $1,000,000.

HARRIS REAPPOINTED
WASHINGTON, Sept 30. <AP>—

Stanley R. (Bucky) Harris will 
manage the Washington Senators 
again r\ext year. Owner Clark Grif
fith announced today he had given 
Harris a one-year contract for 1936.
"I’m pleased with Bucky’s work 
during the past season and am 
happy to have him with us another 
searon.” Orifflth said. - Griffith 
would not divulge terms of the con- eral mobilization; 
tract,

AGED MAN INJURED
FORT WORTH. 8ept 30 (AV- 

Dragged by m team of mules through 
a field of Johnson grass for more 
than two hours Sunday, Albert 
Haynes. 64-year-old bachelor farm
er. remained unconscious today. 
Physicians held little hope for his 
race very. ' ________•

LINDY TAKES OFF
BELLEFONTE. Pa , 8ept. 30 (AV- 

A filer Identified by hotel officials 
as Col. Charles A. Lindbergh took 
off at 5 o ’clock thia morning after 
an overnight stop in Bellefonte. 
Officials at the Pen-Bell hotel said 
they understood the colonel was 
headed for New York. He came in 
last night alone, they said, an “un- 
expected ifritqr.” _________

SUIT 18 SCHEDULED
Thirty-first district court re

cessed this week's petit Jury panel 
until 1:30 p. m. when the damage 
suit of Lloyd Purvis against John 
Bowers was to start.

ON WI8CON8IN
ST. LOUIS, Sept 30 (AV-If Ice

berg is Interested—he's the bull bom 
In the south polar wastes on the 
Byrd expedition—he will see a new 
ton of cheese at the annual Na
tional Dairy show here. Wisconsin 
cows gave the milk.

If Mussolini thinks our present 
forces near the frontiers represent 
general mobilization, he has crush
ing surprises coming. The emperor 
has far more man power than has 
yet been disclosed,” the imperial 
adviser said.

"If necessary, 2.000.000 men will 
soon be marching. On the northern 
front where we expect the heaviest 
assault, there Is written large in 
the hearts of tens of thousands of 
our soldiers the Injunction, ‘thou 
shalt not pass’.”

The adviser outlined Ethiopia's 
military posts in the event o f  gen- 

Nearly 600.000 
men of the north. 100.000 in the 
center and east, including Addis 
Ababa, and nearly half a million 
effectives in the southern. Ogaden 
region.

The emperor insisted, how-ver. In 
holding his warriors ln leash until 
every vestige of peace had vanished.

ABILENIANR INJURED
DALLAS. Sept. 30. (AP*—Mr

and Mrs. T. N. Robinson of Ab
ilene were ln Methodist hospital 
here today suffering from in
juries received ln an automobile 
accident last night. Hospital at
tendants said Robinson suffered a 
fractured leg and lacerations about 
the face and should. Mrs: Rob
inson. possibly Internally Injured, 
was given an X-ray examination

struct one-room school building. 
$900 and $753. Construct school 
building $1,410 and $150

San Marcos, Hays county—Reno
vate Westover school building and 
grounds. $788 and $206.

Canadian. Hemphill county—De
velop athletic facilities on school 
grounds. $13,702 and $2,987.

Midland, Midland county—F4tend 
water and sewer system. $2,640 and 
$2,347.

Cameron, Milam county—Reno
vate school building and grounds ln 
school district. $16,136 and $4,085.

Aransas Pass, San Patricio coun
ty—Install sewer pipe. $1,227 and 
$3,281.

Snyder. Scurry county—Construct 
school gymnasium. $16,198 and $3,- 
029.

Woods' a. Throckmorton county— 
Construct gymnasium and school 
building. J11,087 and $1,961.

Round Rock, Williamson county— 
Construct city hall and fire station. 
$5,781 and $1,900. __________

Carl Worsham Of 
Henrietta Dies

WICHITA FALLS, Sept. 30. CAP) 
—Funeral services for Carl M. 
Worsham, 55, pioneer Clay county 
banker and ranchman, will be held 
at 2 o’clock ’Tuesday afternoon 
from the family residence in Hen
rietta.

Mr. Worsham died Sunday 
morning a few hours after suffer
ing a stroke of paralysis.

Survivors include the widow and 
a daughter. Clara Mae Worsham, 
who is a student in the University 
of Texas; and a sister, Mrs. K. N. 
Hapgood of Dallas.

To Sm

.Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist '

We speelellae in flttles wetfwttM i 
UMMta as weU ae tbs aewset styles

Owen "  *
OR. PAUL 

First Nstlsnal

sll as tbs aawsat atylss
Optical Clinic

• OWRNH, Opb wstibt 
ll Beak BMc. Phans **»

AUTO LOANS
Bee Us For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance.
a Buy a new ear. 
a Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet MDa 
Prompt and Oourteoue Atten
tion given all appUeattoaa

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combe-Worley Bldg.

To Be Well Dressed
ALW AYS WEAR A 

CLEAN HAT —  ALW AYS!
Factory Finished by

ROBERTS the Hat Man
Located in DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

ONCE FAMED SHORTSTOP VISITS < 
IN PAMPA; IS PULUNG FOR CUBS <

One of baseball’s immortals was 
a visitor ln Pampa Saturday night, 
en route to Detroit for the opening 
of the 1935 world series. He was Joe 
Tinker, the starter man ln the fam
ous Tinker to Evers to Chance 
double-play combination for the 
Chicago Cubs, ‘way back. —‘-------

The veteran shortstop naturally 
was pulling for the Cubs to take the 
series, but he wasn’t exactly opti
mistic. It will be a case of a bunch 
of veterans facing a team of young
sters with a sprinkling of veterans 
but. should the youngsters get off 
on the right foot. It will be the Cubs, 
he predicted ln his slow manner of 
speech.

Tinker still holds a few records 
in the baseball world, which is un
usual considering the speeding up 
of the game and the difference ln 
playing paraphernalia and rules. 
In 1908. Tinker played ln 157 games. 
He led the National league ln field
ing in 1906-08-09-11, with Chicago, 
and in 1913 with Cincinnati. In the 
world series of 1907, Tinker com
pleted two unassisted double plays. 
Tinker played in the world series of 
1906-07-08. with his teammate Frank 
Chance aa manager.

Tinker managed Columbus after 
retiring from active baseball. Later 
he acquired the franchise of the Or
lando, Fla., team. This writer often 
sat on the bench with Tinker and 
thrilled at the stories of past°days 
while the Orlando chib was going 
through practice sessions ln Orlando 
in 1926. Joe Tinker Jr., was then 
playing second ba*e for his father’s 
team. Another son was a member 
of the pitching staff.

The veteran player stopped here 
to visit his longtime friend. C. T. 
Hunkapillar. The friendship began 
In 1905 In Oklahoma when Tinker 
was playing ball through that sec
tion.

In 1907 and 1908. Detroit and Chi
cago battled. The story has never 
been repeated until this year.

Joan Crawford Is 
Quite Peeved Over 

Marriage Rumors
NEW YORK. Sept. 30 dPy—Joan 

Crawford today said she was “ quite 
upset” over insistent reports that 
she and Franchot Tone, her leading 
man who escorted her almost across 
the continent, are planning to be 
married. She indignantty denied 
she had any intention of entering 
matrimony again.

Tone, who came east on the same 
train, did not arrive with the 
actress.. He left the train at Har
mon, N. Y.. she said. .

“Can you say if Mr. Tone has any 
plans of getting married?” she was 
asked.

‘His father and brother are al
ready married,” she said, leaving 
the interviewers with that answer to 
puzzle over.

The actress said she plans to be 
ln New York a month, fulfilling 
radio contracts.

IT.hi
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ROME, Sept, 36. (£V-A young 
man, identified by the police as 
James Donahue, cousin of conn teas 
Barbara Hutton Mdlvani HaugtU- 
Reventlow, was deported from Italy 
last night on grounds that he had 
cheered Ethiopia.

AM 8T KKDAAL Sept. 30 0P>—A 
man alleged by police to be a fascist 
was snot and wounded i»y a Hotter dam 
man today outside the station where 
Queen Wllhelmina and Princess 
Juliana were taking a train. The 
police said the Rotterdam man was 
named Boot and was carrying a 
copy of a French anarchistic publi
cation. The queen and her daugh
ter were starting for Apeldoorn at 
the time of the shooting.

LIBER
(Continued from page 1)

of the line, said Captain Van Dul- 
ken has been with the line for 35 
years. He is 52 years old and native
of Rotterdam.

The crew is thoroughly experienc
ed. Wierdsma said, and most of 
them have been with the line for 
several years.

A daughter. Norma Jean, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hodge
Sunday morning. She weighed 8 
pounds 12 ounces. Mr. Hodge Is 
stereotyper at the Daily NEWS.
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F r i g i d a i r e

BERT CURRY
Old Post Office Location

Phone $8$

NEW BUSES! THRU SERVICE!
Pampa to Oklahoma City

Via ^ .<
Shortest Route

Loavo Amarillo. Tea, 11:9$ A. ML 
Arrive Pampa, Tex, 12:M F. M.
Leave Pampa, Tex, 13:4$ P. M.

Arrive Okla. City, Okla, 6:4$ F. ML
NO CHANGE OP BUSES 

Ctees Connections to AO Eastern rsinks

Now BqnfpmenL Rerltnhig Chairs. Safe,
Futfwt Tims to the East, Northeast and'

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEYI 
RIDE

PANHANDLE STAGES, Inc.

ill
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